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PRBPACB

Vlthin written history, thre« or four man — all so-

called philosophers -• hare struck stem and powerful blows

at the mores of their day* Among these 1 cannot number Plato

who organized and documented the thou^t of his Intellectual

contemporaries Into a structure so rigid that Its strength

has withstood centuries of assault by the philosophers of

change -• a philosophic structure which forms the mental ha«

bltatlon and establishes the Intellectual boundaries of your

contemporaries and mine* He and his philosophic progeny hare

prorlded the conserratlTes of sereral thousand years with

enough Ipse dlxitlsm to maintain their status quo relatlrely

unshalcsn*

John Dewey Is not alone In the philosophic position

which he occupies for the America of our day* He Inrelghs

against our cultural lag as syaptomatle of our philosophic

lag» and for this he places the blame upon Institutions and

the Instltutlonalisers*

Jesus of Hasareth shared this rlew with Kr. Dewey* Saoh

has his own eloquence for persuading his world that the value

of any human being •-> however weak and lowly his oonditionf

Is equal to that of any other, howerer strong, intelligent,

or rlch« The Instltutlonallsers of the day of eaoh have felt

obliged to misread and distort their words because widespread

adoption of their meanings would hare struck at the foundatiaii
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or tb* cntir* structure upon which society rseted — no won*

dsr they felt obliged to crucify Jesus. The aeek — thanks

to Paul of Tarsus •• did not inherit the earth. So far as

the western world went^ it has been said that upon the Rock»

8t« Peter, was founded the Institution of the church, I sug-

gest that upon the Rock, St« Paul* was foundered the phllos-

ophy of Jesus« The church Inherited the power •• and the

glory of social adrance suhsided into aystic scholasticisa

for a thousand years.

The adTent ef ezperlaentalifla as aa approach to the

physical world was so gradual as to be almost imperceptible

until extenoination of Its adherents was awde impracticable

by their numbers and Influence, The scientific rerolution

has been gaining momentum for fire hundred odd years, and the

end is far from yet — from Galileo to Einstein •- it has

been ffiring to man power orer most of the forces of nature

saTe only one •• his own nature •• orer this, the forces of

idealistic absolutism, as embodied largely in the church,

maintain their unbroken but not wholly undisputed sway,

A couple of centuries ago, these United States, with

Thomas Jefferson as their most expressire rerclut ionary, be*

came the scene of the earliest ezperlsi nts upon a large scale

with the so long- abandoned notion of Jesus that one man was

potentially as good as another, Jefferson — out of a first*-

rate mind •• reached the conclusion that, although success

with this new thing, democracy, was likely, controls —
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conscious social controls -- vere required if the Tested

power of institutions was to "be restrained* Came Alexiuiaer

Haailton, and the controls which Jefferson devised for an

a^arian culture prored -• under the expert aanipulation of

Hnailton — sufficient to restrain none of the advance of

CapitalisB •• sped onward hy the industrial revolution an*

•d with unrestrained scientific esqperiaentaliaB, The west*

«Ai world was engulfed in a new authoritariaaiaa>« the power

of Capital,

Cane V« Lenin, putting into somewhat adulterated practice

the doe trine s of Marx and Engel, He preached to the war* ex-

hausted and exploited peasantry of 8till«7eudal Russia some

of the siaple ConBunisa of Jesus, and so caught the imagina-

tion of the eoanon nan that the dynasties of western Snrope

were, within' ti^anty years, swept into oblivion. The St. Paul

of this new Ccmaranisn %ra8, and is, called Stalin •- it is he

aad his Folit-huro who have again Institutionalized a new

attthoritariSdliiMi, ^e' yarty of Russia, today at war with the

old aothoritarlanieni. The Church of Rone, Cur present cen»

tury is and will continue to he the scene of this warfare of

giants.

But here and there, among the meek and lowly who have

not inherited the earth, are some few who are able to hear

the voice of that more profound and more American revolution*

ary, John Dewey. He, like Jesus and Lenin, hae his institu*

tionalizera. Mr. Thomdyke has made some remarkable adapta-

tions of Dewey* e simple and strai^tforward colleotiviam«
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Our school systems ars showing soms astonlshlagljr sehixo*

phrenic manifestations in thsir attssvts to reconcile their

lip-serrice to John Dewsy*s outspoken Comuniaa and their

bondage to the institutions of a Capitalistic society* The

paver of Sevrey*s religion* of•mankind is best demonstrated by

the expedients to vhich his opponents •- and they are Tery

any and most powerful •• are reduced to suppress and ridicule

his words.

What does the man say that is so upsetting? A few quite

simple thingss He suggests that the experimental method be

applied to the social institutions under which we lire. He

suggests that they be applied to the human organism which may

be modified as markedly as the inorganic has been by use of

the scientific method. He suggests that belief per se is the

unpardonable ain t that absolutes do not ezis;^} that relatir-

ity permeates the beharior pattern of all matter and that the

stuff of man differs only in its form from the stuff of thu

physical world* He suggests that the coneerratire forces ••

those who have great interest in maintaining the statue gup

have foisted upon the philosophic world ideals which actually

aet as limits upon derelopmeat. He suggests that there is no

absolute good« Re declines the word as KOpA — better --

still bettey. He contends that the concept of beet has set

a non-existent, and hence non*attainable goal, toward which

mankind has for generations been making most of its effort •• ;«

hence, neglecting the Immediate and attainable goal of simply

facing facts, and recognizing the consequences of action* He
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suggests that nlnd has erolTed as veil as "body -• that dlTinity

is within us| that mataphysics is merely a disguised theology*

He ur^^es emphasis upon control rather: than knoving t he suggests

that thought — knowintc — exists always in a social situation

which is STer changing, and hence that knowing siust he subject

to change. If he has a belief, it is that there is no limit

to possible growth — there is no perfection •>•> there is always

a consequence, and by this consequence only can the Tslue of

any act be Judged, The ralue .. the good-* is to be measured

in social terms -- the good of the most people - in the long

run . He belieres that thinking partakes greatly of emotion,

and deplores the dualism that has grown up in so many schools

of psychology. He argues eloquently for dealing always with

the "whole man" -- the mind*body organism*

His books are not easy reading* His basic contention is

that the human organism is capable of infinite growth, and he

proposes to begin his experimental ism in the school system,

dereloping a new and less dogmatic generation. The frequent

^obscurity of his style has made it possible to distort and

misread his words, and he is frequently accused of profound

disloyalty to the basic ideas of America, It is my opinion

that he -> more than any man with %rhom I am familiar -- has

expressed the actual working democratic idea which Jesus form-

ulated and Thomas Jefferdon tried to implement, and that

Capitalistic society under which we now lire would crucify hte

also, were it not that — unlike Jesus — Mr, Dewey* s St, Paul
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la currently adapting his philosophy of "rerolution by school-

ing* into a philosophiatry that is more acceptable to our •<!•

ucational conserratires.

It was written that he who touches pitch shall be defiled.

It roaains to be seen whether this generation which is today

touching, with a treabling finger, pitoh.blende shall be

"defiled" eTen into radio«actiTe rubble or deified into what*

erer form a mankind, which has progressed scientifically froB

huntin* to fission, siay acquire fron his new potential eraan«

cipation fros drudgery. Hr. Dewey pleads that we pause and

reflect upon the neanlng of these things*

Ambolena Hooker Robillard
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INTRODOCTIQI

Today soei«ty is in a period of unrest and state of

change that marks the end of one era and the beginning of

a new. The older interpretations and authorities seen to

"bm disintegrating, and oiany persons find it difficult to

discoTsr nev and stable foundations for liTing. Professor

S. 0. Conklin, a biologist, says, "Mankind is now in the

midst of one of the greatest crises in its long history. "^

A student of international politics, B, H« Carr, expresses

himself as followss *Our ciTilisation is in danger of per*

ishing for lack of something with which ws haTS dispensed

for 200 years, but with which we can dispense no longers a

deliberate and ayowed moral purpose, inrolring the call for

conaon sacrifice for r«:ognized cosaon goods«*^ Mankind is

once more on the uttirch, but the recent decades of erents bars

made it appear that something has gone tragically wrong with

his compass^

Man has gained great powers in the fields of science,

but all too often these newly gained weapons hare been used,

not for the aid &nA healing of humanity, but for the aggres«

sire tactics of nations at th« oest of the destruction of

others. The range and quality of our knowledge has extended,

but these adTencements hare brought little in added h«q>piness,

mental or emotional security, and c onqparatirely little in our

1, Man . Real and I^eal . p, 1

2. Conditions of Peace, p. 114
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phjsical well*being. The recently completed war has shown

that the world is not split orer tedinolosloal, or scientiflo

theories, but orer basic differences in philosophies. The

odem world has lost its intellectual unity* its moral bear*

inga, and those coiaaon conrictions which alone can fumlAi a

basis for a successfvil and enduring oirilisation.

What we beliere does aatter* Harold H« Titus, Professor

of Philosophy at Denison UniTersity, says, "Cur recent dangers

appear to hare arisen because great oasses of people hare had

no deep conTictions and because sons aen hare beliered strong*

ly in false and destructire ideas«*^ The most outstanding

feature of man is his ability to reason and to belierei the

most important thing about man is the possession of conTictions

within his beinga

The philosophical attitude is the thinking attitude, the

reflectire attitude -« the ability to see any problem from a

broad perspectire, or as a part of a larger scheme of things*

It is also a method -« the method of induction* The reflect*

ire mind is also the philosophical mind, the type of mind

that can logically conclude that if *A* is equal to "C*, and

•B* is equal to "C*, then *A* must be equal to •B", The

"answer adTanced to the question of nAiy so few college fresh-

men are interested in philosophy is that they spend about

ninety* eicrjit percent of their time in rererie^ unorganized

thinking. u;c; >

1, ^iziae lUSftS Aa Phileaanhar. p. 3
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The reflectlT* mind is neither self.node nor a gift of

the gode. It ofth "be iu;<|ulred, hut only throu^ a long period

of concentrated effort and training; in the end It is the net

reault of the conecioue lnter*action "between the phyaicaO. or-

genlBB and ite enTli^otnient. TcAiri!0««^e3^ states this, "External

reaeonahlenese or adaptation to ends precedes reasonableness

of aind. This is only to say that in morals, as well as in

physics, things hare to be there before ve perceive thaB, and

that rationality of nind is not an original endowment but is

the offspring of intercourse with objectiTe adaptations and

relations^ "^

I hare heard the ofuestl on, "Vhy do we need a philosophy?"

asked countless times, not only by young people of whom it

ight be expected, but by people of nature years* The answer

ooaes in the obrious fact that each persoi^ nust aak^ decisions

of his own, and act upon them in some measure* A philosophy

will gire a basis for action, A basis in which there will be

freedom. Conduct is tempered and conditioned by beliefs, and

man is free only when he Is relying upon inner controls or

self-chosen ends. In other words, freedom cones only when we

do not realise this fact, 7or example, a person is drowning}

we are free to sare that person if we can swim, Vlthout this

knowledge, we are restricted In our actions, and must seek in

ether ways to effect a rescue.

The degree of man*s freedom has been the primary

1, Hu—y Mature and Conduct, p, 77
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oonsidaration of thinkers and philoaophers. Ther« is often

» startling cham batvean tha way wa baliara, and tha way va

lire. In certain portions of our lirea, va will take freadoa

of choice for granted, and yet in other sections, ve regard

it as iBiposBlbla, Thinking scientifically, the natural laws

of the unireree are regarded as haring pra-determined all

things, while in our intimate personal relations, we take free*

dOB for granted*

The priisazy law of tha unirarse is motion. Mankind caiw

net stand at the crossroads indefinitely, but vast aore in

one direction or another* A aton is raging today among the

theologians in religious theory and practice between fomalian

and what is known as the progressiTe raoTement* This struggle

is not only present in religion, but in all phases of educa-

tion as wall* Tha formalists tend to stress doctrine, *A body

of definite beliefs that need only to be taught atnd learned

as true*-^, supematuralism as the essence of true religion,

traditienalina, and tha Bible as tha only true and infallibla

guide to faith and conduct* Their main concern is in tha tvans.

mission to future generations of their pre-established and pre-

destined dogmas* The progressires, who are often criticised

as going contrary to traditional religions and accused of

"Cutting the rital nerre of the religious element itself in

taking away the basis upon which traditional religions and

institutions hare been founded" , are more Interested in tha

1* John Dewey, ^^ ^^Hllfg gaith . p* 39

2* Ibid , p. 2
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religious factor in life today, with more enphasle placed on

the present, and less on the future llfe«

Orthodox religion Is one thai has been interested in the

indirldual soul, while progressiTlsn takes into account the

social anTlronnent, Eelierlng that it is nore important to

gire the indlTldual the proper enrironment in vhich to grow

and derelop than it is to leare the process of Maturation to

chance, the progresslres hare taken the lead in nodem social

welfare work. Ho nore likely is it that a stable, useful aaa

vill grow in a diseased society than that a beautiful, del*

ieate rose will spring ttom a sandbed*

John Dewey has been a keen and constant critic of the

classical or traditional types of philosophy with their search

for ultisate reality and their attenpts to find the iBButablee

Such philosophies hare attcsqpted to inimize htjman experience

or to transcend it« In his book, *The (^uest for Certainty*,

Dewey tells us that sen hare used two ways to escape dangers

and to gain security. One way has been to appease or to con*

ciliate the powers around thea by neans of cerflBonlal rites,

sacrifices, supplication, and religion. A second way has been

to InTent tools by means of which the forces of nature can be

controlled to aan*s adrantage. This is the way of science,

industry, and the arts, and it is the way i^prored by Dewey*

The aim of philosophy is the better organization of human life

and aotlrlty here and now. Interest thus shifts from meta*

physical problems to the methods, attitudes, and techniques

for biological and social progress. The iisproTement of human
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life and its enTironin«nt Is the task of philosophy. The

ethod is that of experimental iaqairy, or directed and re^-

ulated change, or the scientific method as exemplified in

physical research* ^

Life cannot stand still* If growth does not occur, then

decay vill« At this crisis in the doTelopaent of mankind, the

decision is ours to make. In which directions shall we move?

o 'yjr
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A mJKASlZSD HKLiaiOH

John Devay has htimanized religion. Since the primitire

mniniBtic type, religion has had at its core shrines and tcaw

pies, ritual and sacrifice, sacred writings, soul and iaaor.

tality, and pantheons of gods* "Legends and norths grov up in

part as decoratire dressings. In response to the irrepressihle

hinuua tendency toward story- telling, and in part as attempts

to explain ritual practices. Then as culture adrances, stories

are consolidated, and theogonies and cosmogonies are formed ••

as with the Bahylonians, Sgyptisne, Hebrews and Greeks**

In most cases, bodies of writings, legends, and tales

•MM to be regarded as haring had a dirine origin, srentually

heina; accorded all of the rererence and awe usually associated

with each, A splendid exaapla of this was the collection of

of Grecian oracles, the Sibylline Books, When the Cumaean

sibyl appeared to the Roman emperor, Tarquln, he refused to

buy the nine books. The sibyl left and burned three of the

books, returned, and offered the remaining six at the price

of the first nine, Tarquin, howerer, again refused, whereupon

the process was repeated, with the three remaining books still

offered at the price of the original group* Tarquin accepted,

and created a special priestly cabinet for purposes of consul*

tation and administration. The prestige of these books is
Jim

comparable to similar writings of the Hebrews, Egyptians,

Greeks, and Indiana*

1, John Dewey, A Common Faitl^ . p* 59
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At any rate, the naln aspect of theee ancient religions,

as seen from today's position, vas their social peraaatlon*

The arerege child vas not horn Into a world In which a rarlety

of religious choices could be made. Just as we In America

are either horn in the North or in the South, so vas a child

formerly endowed with a religion at hlrth — the religion of

his conminity and of his parents. It was not Just a part of

his life, not a cooparticent that could be opmed and closed

at will, but more of an allaperraslTe influence. "Education

vas the induction of the young into cosaninity actiTltles that

vere intervoren at erery point vith custons, legends and cere*

monies intimately connected with and sanctioned by a religion**

ETen today. In countries where the inroads of modem ciTillza>

tion has not been too extensire, this religious perrasion of

society is extant*

The erolutlon of society has caused a change in its cen*

ter of grarlty, hovsTer* Instead of the group life being non*

secular, permeated by religious customs and actiritles, the

religious institution Is now a special institution in a secul*

ar world. Hoa^oonformity to the customs of the religious la

societies of old would have been dealt Vith by banishment, and,

in extreme cases by the death penalty. Now, even with rare

Instances of a state religion (which, created by man-made lav,

can be destroyed the same way), membership In religious ln«

stltutlons is largely a atatter of choice, and the Impositions

1. IMfl. P. 60
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•nd responeibiliti** of such a noBberahip are tak«i Toluntarily.

The need for fraternisation le now eatisfled by business nsn's

clubSf women's societies, and rarious organizations with as

sny different purposes*

It has long been patsnt that organized religions hare

kept themselTes in a state of naroosiei they hare refused to

be disenchanted. The intellectual conflicts of scientific and

theological beliefs hare become the focus of attention aasng

the Bore highly educated (and here, the word "educated" is not

used as meaning merely formal education, but rather applying

to the degree of intelligent awareness), although its direct

implications hare been little felt by the laity. The orthodox

religionist today is one whose life has become compartaantaliza

od| he has refused to allow it to become integrated •- refused

from fear that his life-long beliefs and dogmas could not stsnd

up under the lif^t of unifioation*

The fundsmentalist in religion is one %rhoBe beliefs
in intellectual content hare hardly been touched by
scientific dorelopoBsnts, His notions about hoaTon
and earth and man,' as far as their bearing on rolls-
ions is coBoemojd,~aro hardly awro affected by the
work of Copernicus, Newton, and Darwin than they are
by that of Sinstein, But his actual life, in what i>^

he does day by day and in the contacts that are set
up, has boon radically changed by political and by
economic changes that have followed from applications
of science,^

Beliefs, ritod, sacrements^ and discipline hare been held ln«

Tlolate, regardless of their agreement or coherency with any

scientific adrances.

!• Ibid , p. 65
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t

A Raligjoue lBc»«gl«ic»

John Davey has HMd« it posalhle for us to interpret our

ordinary eacperieneee religiously* He states, in effect, that

the actual religious quality is the effect produced, the bet.

ter adjustinent in life and its conditions, not the Banner and

cause of its production*^ It Hust he understood at the outset

that the word, "experience*, is a thing unique. It is often

assuned that heoause something has heen experienced, an ex.

perience has been undergone* Too often are the elqperiences

not corapletedf too frequent are the distractions with which

Plato vas so concemedi too numerous are the "spur tracks*

followed, resulting in the disappearance of the *nain line"

of thou^t and its fulfilment* As is often the case with im-

mature minds, or with non. reflectire minds, inner lethargy

is the barrier of inertia which cannot be displaced* Failure

to follow any ei^erience to its fulfilment, with conscious,

ness of all ramifications, will result in only half an ex.

perienoe* Jesus said, "^e that puts his hand to the plow and

looks back is not fit for the Kingdom of God** Lot's wife,

warned to look to the future for a new life, paused to think

and look back upon wh«it had been her home for so long, paused

to consider the many happy emories that had been her'sf

tradition tells us that she became • pillar of salt« Why?

Merely because she had disobeyed? Ho, rather because like

one who has put his hand to the plow and looks back, she was
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OTerlooking th« Bialn aspect of llf« •• that it ll«s in th«

prea«nty and th« connequencea of the praaent •- the future*

An experience can only be said to he an esqperience, or

a religious experience, or what Dewey would olassify as Just

an experience. *when the material eo^erienced runs its course

to fulfilment* Then and then only is it integrated within

and demarcated in the general stream of experience from other

experiences, •••••« •••.Such an experience is a whole and carries

with it its own Indlriduallffing quality and self-sufficiency,"

^ Althouf^ an experience is always spoken of in the singu«

lar, life is not composed of isolated experiences. Rather it

is like a rainbow, with its basic colorst red, orange, yellow,

green, blue, indigo, and Tiolet, It is as impossible to lso«

late the colors of the rainbow from each other as it is to w.

••gregate rarious esq^eriences. Life is,, a staircase, beginning

with the earliest experience ani continuing, by successire

steps, to the completion. If any step be missing, or insecure^

the unit as a whole is affected. Too often, among religion*

lets, is this not recognised. Life is compartmentalized.

Religious experiences are separated froai secular} that an ord*

inary episode could possibly have a religious significance is

vigorously denied.

Why was Paul's rision of the Christ on the road to

Damaseus classified as a religious ej^erimce? Was it because

1. John Dewey, Art »s Sxperlwace. p, 38
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his rision was of noioeone not of this world^ Terliaps p&rtly,

"but mainly 'baeause It* wail a eomplete expariancat firet thara

was tha outgoing fron Paul. It ie axtrooaly unlikaly that

anyona, mach less a nan with the deep religious haritaga of

Paulf could hare witnessed the stoning and death of such a nan

as Stephen, vithout giring it more consideration than is ac«

corded an ordinary incident. ConTictions, espaoially those

of a religious nature, are seldon so oonorete as to azoluda

an occasional stray douht. In all likelihood, after beholding

the certainty and the intensity in the face of Stephen as ha

died, the waters of Paul's aind vai^a nuddied and turbulent as

ha set out for Danascus, Nerer before had he observed such

courage and steadfastness in the face of death* Probably Paul

¥«ipafi to wonder if there were any possible chaaca that Stephen

could have been right, and he, Paul, wrong« This was the pre*

requisite of every experiences the outgoing, the action with

an urge to fulfilnent.

One of the basic laws of mathematics states for erery

action, there must be an equal and opposite reaction. In every

experience, there is first the action >- the outgoing, tha

•eaking, the expression, followed by the redaction** the out*

going, followed by the ineoising, or undergoing. In the ease of

Paul, his Tislon was the result of his acaking. It would be

as ftollsh to assume that Paul would hare had auch an experianca

without preriously being concerned with the subject aa it would

be to prestune that the prophets of old could hare spoken with

their wisdom sans a deep concern and much consideration of the
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eoadltlons about which they spewed forth their iflau>rt&l vorda.

There are, thereforOt cobbob patterns in Taribus
e:q>eriences, no matter hov unlike they are to one
another in the details of their subject natter*
There are conditions to "be met without which an
experience cannot cone to %•• The outline of the
conmon pattern is set by the fact that erery ex*
perience is the result of interaetion between a
live creature and some aspect of the world in which
he IItos,^

The frictional result of the first and second steps in

an experience is a process of interaction, or intelligence*

It is possible, in fact true in the majority of cases, to hare

the first two stages without reaching the third, ^diich is the

earmark of m experience, *A child's experience may be in*

tense, but, because of lack of background frcmt past experience,

relations between undergoing and doing are slightly grasped^

and the experience does not hare great depth or braadth. So

one erer arrives at such maturity that he perceives all the

o
connections that are involved,* ImMturity is the degree of

failure to comprehend the ramifications of an experience*

There are many other barriers which prevent esthetic or rel«

iglous consumBation of an experience. Certainly the coHMonest

cause of anesthetic experiences is routine, mindless habit.

Cur impulses have no manner of performing other than

through our habits* *Habit* is a word that is used commonly,

yet the full meaning oftimes eludes full coioprehension — and

complete understan^lne; of this tern is of vital importance in

1. Ibid , p. 43

2* Ibid, p, 44
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amy consideration of John Dewey or his philosophy* In the

first place, there are tvo types of hahitst Kindful and

aindless* Vhen first we acquire a habit, it is Bindful. For

example, when we first learn to walk, conplete concentration

is necessary •• the hahit is nindfult hut after the habit of

walking is fully mastered, ao aeatal effort is required •• it

hae become indless* There are many types of food that are

distasteful upon initial trial, yet after a period of ooaseious

effort, the dislike disappears, 'irerything is done through

habitf after it has been acquired and used sufficiently, it

becones mindless, and deataads no conscious effort. Habits are

of supreme is^ortance in that they font the connection between

man and his environment, for instance, an artist and a brick*

layer, both looking at the sane structure, would see it in

different texiBS« a Professor of English Literature is sudden-

ly taken into a scientist's laboratory •- he sees nothing; •

but a scientist introduced into the seae situatl<m would com-

prehend that which he saw with clarity bom of habit* Our old

habits will prerent us from eacperiencing anew unless a con*

scious and wilful effort is exerted* Habits are more Jealous

than any mistress, and will fight to prerent the acquisition

of any new onea*

On the other hand, these routine, mindlees habits are

among the chief causes of aaesthetic e3qE>erienees, A religious

Experience, or esthetic e^^erience as John Dewey would say,

lies within two limits. One extrcne is looseness and the other

is constriction. The fonner type is usually co-functional with
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rareriet It has no besinnlnicc, it follows no logical or reason*

•d path vlth sn aroved purpose, and has no ending In the sense

that sn end Is a fulfilment -. It slioply ceases when the chain

Is Interrupted, The latter can he Identified vlth alndless

hahlt* functions that are perfomed minus conscious effort.

Por example, a nan takes a position that requires him to walk

a distance of four blocks through a business district to

reach his office. The first week is orovded with the Ixapres*

sions that he receires during this four-block walk twice daily*

ilfter the first week, alndless habit takes orer, and he then

utilises this period to consider either erents that hare prai<

Tioualy taken place, or that are expected to oo cur in the

future* During a period, changes will take place orer this

route, nev buildings will arise, alterations will be nade, and

suddenly, one day, he will notice then with a start.

The eneales of the esthetic are neither the practical
nor the intellectual. They are the humdruni slackness
of loose ends; submission to conTsntlon in practice
and intellectual procedure. Rigid abstinence, coerced
submission, ti^tness on one side and dissipation, in.
coherence and alsiless Indulgence on the other, are de.
iations in opposite directions froin the unity of an
eiqperlence«^

Maturation can also be prerented by an excess of reoept.

irity. Some experiences hare no esthetic or religious ralue,

for they are nerer carried to their possible ultimate. In*

stead, they are prised and sensory pleasure is satisfied coow

pletely in the undergoing, with little or no value placed on

1, John Dewey, Art as Bxperlenoe . p, 40
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the integration of the particular experience and the coherent

unification of prerious experienceB, The chief ala is the

receiTlng of as many iB^reeeions in as short a time as possible^

To many, this is synonymous with llTlng* "What is prlxed Is

then the mere undergoing of this and that. Irrespectire of

perception of any meaning**^

The third and most Important step In all true experiences

is that vhich causes a re~creation , the conscious or unconscious

addition to the *Vhole." This addition alloirs the organism

to proceed enriched. Unfortunately, In tht ir^Alin of mindless

ha>>its, there is no cxanulatlon, no increase in the intelligencs

of the unit unless friction is encountered. It is only when

a challenge is offered and. a harrier m6t that the opportunity

of a re.creatlon occurs* LUce a vine.pre88, there is no Julos

extracted .- eren thou^ the grapes are placed inside .- until

ooBqpression is applied, "Unless there is cora-pression nothing

is eiqpressed** This reconstruction, this coherent uniflca.

tlon knovn as ui experience is deslrahle, but painful. Just

as the grapes are crushed, suffer, and are transfoimed, so anm,

vhen an experience is undergone, suffers, grows, and in so

doing is transformed. Indeed, it is this fusion of the self

and the external world that brings that religious quality most

sought after.

It mast not be assumed that any experience, merely

1, Ibid - p, 45

2. Ibid , p. 66
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because It is ecnrplete and haa folloir ed the course prerec}-

ulsit* for a true experience, can b# elaasif led as a rellg.

lottB experience* Many experiences, because of deficiencies

in aeral fortitude and aptitude on the part of the undergoer,

because of intellectual debauchery, fail to leare a heighten*

ed plane of life behind theou If SS, experience which has run

its course to fulfilment and become incorporated into the

being of the indiriditalhas the lasting qnsdlty of betterment,

has imparted a desire to proceed further, end giren an ImproT.

^•d basis for procedure, then that experience could be said to

hare had a religious (or esthetic) quality*

Religious experience is a complex body of sensual facts*

vhich includes many conflicting beliefs about the facts. The

same may be said of our biological, and all the more truly,

of our esthetic or religious experience. In Tiew of our phll.

osophical method, it must be reiterated that no single exper.

lence, religious or secular, carries Its truth with It, Brery

•zperlenoe or Intuition mst be tested by its relation to the

claims of other experiences and our insist into an experience

as a vhole. Yet all experience is in a sense, rwelationt for

all experienee, howerer illusory it may be In some ways. In.

TolTes the IntertBtion of our physical organlSHS and our world*

The fact that no single religious ejqperience can stand by it.

self as authoritatlTs is not to be taken as a discredit to the

entire field of religion or religious experiences. The proper

function of religion is not to attribute absoluteness to a

single moment; it is rather to relate each moment to the
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m««alng and purpose of the entire lulTerec. Thus the ralldity

of religious experience, like the ralidity of reason, ie to

be found in its appeal to the largest and nest incluslTe Tiev

of ej^erience*

The Mvth of the Conscience

Many tiiB a do mothers give their children who are about

to renture out into the world on their own a final bit of ad.

Tioe, "Always let your conscience be your guide,* Secure in

the belief that the conscience is infallible, sonething placed

in the hunan body by the dirine hand of God as a yardstick of

morality and beharior, it is assumed that this "inner Toice*

can be trusted when other rules of conduct fail. Unfortunately

this is a fallacy as widespread as any belief in histoiy, for

the so-called conscience is nothing more nor less than a mirror

of prerailing social custom and background*

The standards for personal activity hare always been sup.

plied by prevalent custom. The conscience is something that

can be trained, and re-made by habit, For example, Mr. *A*

was raised in a middle class Ameii can family in an average

American small town. As a youth, he attended Sunday School

and church services in one of the major, acceptable denomina-

tions, being taught therein that Sunday was the Lord*s special

day, and to indulge in secular activities on this day was a

direct violation of one of the Ten Commandments, and punishable

by dangers of hell.fire. However, it was customary to attend

a movie on Simday evening, and observing the great multitudes
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•ngaipad ia the sob* paatlae, his coriBclenc* vas socuatoand

to such aotlTity, and nerer gare the slightest twinge. A»

in many hones, whlsksy was kept In the home of Kr. *A", and

lldly Indulfced In hy hie parents on occasion} here again^

this vras in direct opposition to the teachings of the chiardi

,

but nerertheless it did not sesm wrong. After graduating

from hi^ school, and spending soae time in the armed forces,

J[r« **A* decided to derote his life to the ninistry. Naturally

in keeping with this decision the na.lority of his time was

pent in the company of ministers, religious workers, and

students striving for the saoe goal. In such an enTironment,

Stinday was the day most fully occupied, with no time for any

leisure; with such compaA^ions the opportunity to either accept

or refuse a dink nerer arose, Howerer, the time finally came

when Mr, *A* separated from his friends and enrironment for a

Tacation, attended a noTle on a Sunday adTtemoon, and to his

great chagrin, suffered much from his conscience as a result,

Vhy should this Toice suddenly condemn him for doing sons thing

that was a hahit in the past? "Because of present mobility

and intermingling of custcans, an indlTldual is now offered an

enormous range of custonvpatterns, and can exercise personal

ingenuity in selecting and rearranging their elements. In

short, he can, if he will, intelligently adapt customs to con*

ditions, and thereby remake them. Customs in any ease con*

titute moral standards.*^

1, John Dewey, Human Hature and Conduct , p, 76
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7or those who would say th»t oonscience is the still,

LI TOlce of Ood and must he oheyed, who would quote Psalas

46tl0» "Be still and know that I am Ood**, attention to the

words of Paul as found in Acts 24fl6, "And herein do I exer*

'dlft<^ itself » to have always a conscience void of offence to*

ward Ood, and toward men*, is inTited. It is eridont here

that Paul considered the conscience to be something affected

hy will, otliervlse his statement would have had no meaning.

The literal meaning of the word should he kept in mind. It

is derired from the Latin consclentla. a comhlnation of cum,

msanlng *with*, and the Terh, scire^ meaning *to know", or

literally, "Vlth knowledge,"

Intelligence, hellefs, and morality are not ours origin*

ally, nor are they produced by us. The come to ns frcm our

enTlronment, from our associates by education, tradition, and

by suggestion. By repetition, we come to know when toexpect

either ths stamp of approTal or that of condennation by our

society as a result of a certain act. Awareness of personal

actions avs saturated vith impressions of outsiders about

them, either impressions that are openly, rerbally expressed^

or impressions that are conreyed by reaction. The convezse is

also true, A well«known executlTe had a frequent risltor to

his office, Orer a period of several months, he noticed that

the visitor would always react in the same manner to a given

stimulus, 'It was of no consequence in which direction the

conversation was headed, if the proper "button" was pressed^

the response, conversationally, was always the same. The
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process of aegociatlon Is prlmry in consideration of morality

and c on8C 1 enc e«

*The Jiiap of fright beeoBes emotional fear when there ia

found or thought to exist a threatening? ohject that must be

dealt with or escaped from. The hlush hecomee the emotion of

shame when a person connects, in thought, an action he has

performed with an unfarorahle raactlon to himself or some other

person.*^ ETen Spinosa was well aware of the close harmony

between morality and association as is indicated in his essay,

"On the Inproremcnt of the Human Understanding*}

After ejcperience had taught me that all things which
frequently take place In ordinary life are Tain and
futilet when I saw that all the things I feared and
which feared me had nothing good or bad In then •«• ^
insofair as the mind was affected by them, I determined
at last to inquire whether there might be anything
which might be truly good and able to communicate its
goodness, and by which the mind nifa;ht be affected to
the exclusion of all other things* I determined, I

say, to incfuire whether I might discoTer and acquire
the faculty of enjoying throughout eternity continual
supreme happiness,"'^

Ho, the jump of frif^t, and the blush of shame, are not a ra-

tional process of emotionalism, but rather a reflexion. Just

as the sudden drawing back after touching a hot store, is re-

flex action, so is the blush whwi tie mental association with

an enbarassing situation is ccmipleted.

It is not possible for any mind to be conceiyed with a

senBe of wholeness. X beginning is made with capacity to feel.

1. John Dewey, Art as Experience, p. 42

2, Irwin Bdnan, The Philosopher's (juest . p. 122
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and the ability to compound and carry forward the results

of fragmentary associations and axpariences. These priairy

possessions are 'bases for the building of a oonsoious moral

code or philosophy. By repetitlye associations as an inte.

gral part of the process of intera^lon, a synthesis is reaclw

ed, vhlch parades as conscience. Conscience is no longer ac»

cepted as the creator and judiciary of social institutions^

InUT'. rather the child or product of a society* *'The notion

that it is posfllble to set bodies of men to act in accord

vlth finer moral sentiaents vhile the general scheme of social

organisation remains the sane is not only futile, it is the

mark ef the subtlest form of conceit, aoral egotisn**^ Con«

science is not static, but tends to grow, and, chameleon- like

assume the attributes of the seclsty in which it finds itself*

It is eonrenient for it to do so| the desire to belong, the

seeking for unity, the tendency to beliere that which is in

harmony with desire and en-rlronnent hare no difficulty in bs*

C(»)ing entrenched in the physical organisM* That which is

wished to be true is often taken to be true. Biblical kis-

toricity expounds the conscience as an infallible guide for

conduct, and desiring continuity of these conclusions, it is

but a small step to the dogmatic perpetuation of such ideas.

Rererent for partiality, to parents and respect for those in

authority are certainly admirable traits, as John Dewey points

out,^ howerer, they are the main factors in determining our

1. H, H, Titus, LiTing Issues in Philosophy , p. 202

2. John Dswsy, Human Nature and Conduct , p. 91
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ballAfs asld« from and aometimee in direct opposition to

rationaliaB« Th« desire for social hamoay is indeed the

thesis upon which society- is foimded, but on the other hand,

this desire like a mindless habit, can lead to a disastrous

interdependence of Jud^aent, enemy of avareness*

Living ReligiouslT

It must be kept in mind that man is nothing more than an

animal beharins in a certain way, STery liring thing has

eestain patterns for behaviour which distinguish it from other

lire creaturest a duck swims and quacks, while a hen scratch*

es in the ground and clucksf man has inherited certain patterns

for physical and neural beharior. However, the Important

point is that man la behaving •• he cannot choose between be>

having and not behaving Just as he cannot choose between

breathing and not breathing. This behaving is an organic

habit that has evolved over a period of millions of years, the

interaction between man and his environment.

It is only when this activity is such that the resultant

is a happier and higher relationship between the self and the

external world that it can be given the adjective, 'religious,*

Here again, it must be brought out that not all experiences

can be classified as being a religious typa. Like Plato, we

should recognize the difference between a coiaion experience

and one that has a religious significance, when he saids

I should be the last to argue that there is no sed-
uction in the sensuous and passionate surfaces of
things, or that I had not myself succumbed to their
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naslon. One yields to the beckoning arms of
i4>pearance. The aoul may be corrupted and eren
destroyed by those natorial and fleshly beauties
which first avaken it. Because I knew all too
wsll In ny heart and from ay «wn esqperlenoe what
power the sMnses hare, I felt that there muat be
some security afcainet then. There is only one
iruarantee a^ainet th«m) the disciplined awareness
of the mind that knows all these beauties are but
a passing show. The ordered soul has learned ^n«

that the whole realm of appearance half Tells and
half discloses the beauty that does not pass, the
good that moth and rust •« cannot corrupt,* ^

Only those actlTltles which are signifioaat can be dubbed re*

llgious.

The phrase, "IWlng rellctlonsly*, cannot be properly

considered unless the relationship between snetlons and In*

telllgence, as explained by John Bewey, Is understood. In

the first place, eaotions are primary. The mind merely sits

on the bleachers, throws pop bottles, and wisecracks, long

before man had Intellifltenoe, he had emotions. Amotions are

one-way — they are all out-f^oinK — we call them forces or

eneriries. Just as a 8teaa*engine generates steam, so our

bodies generate energy, and like steam. It cannot be confined

without damage resulting. All of our emotions and eaergies

will seek an outlet, and like any other force, vlll follow

the paths of Isast resistance. Walking, tAklng, playing ball

are some of the paths of low resistance which our energy will

take unless a coneeious effort is exerted to channel it onto

hi^er planes. The amount of energy which the body can and

does produce is amasing. Srery bit of food that is consumed

1. Irwin Bdn&n, The Philosopher's Quest , p. 99
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is tranafonned by the body into energy. Of course, some of

this is used In merely keeping the body alire, but an enor.

nous qtuuitity remains to be expended in some other fashion*

Due to the restrictions and limitations of society today,

this energy is unable to find an outlet, and there is a t«n.

sion built up in the body. It cannot be atored.up, but must

find an outlet somehow -- it tends to express itself orertly.

Intelligence is nothing but the same energy used in walking

and talking .- frustrated and made to come out indirectly.

It has been sifted through our nerrous system, and comes out

as more than desire or energy hindered or frustrated. It does

not logically follow, however, that if we deny our energies

an outlet that we will be intelligentt in a sugar refinery,

eane is crushed, the Juice is boiled down into raw, brown sug-

ar. Similarly, formal education will show us how to use our

nerrous systcns in refining our animalistic impulses and emo-

tions to the point of getting along in the world .. the coarse,

brown stage. But, we are not satisfied with this type of

sugar. True, it ia better than the cane syrup, but it is not

fine or white and pure like the beautiful sugar we need to make

cakes or cookies, or to sweeten onr fcLed tea or coffee. How

then are we to refine our desires and impulses into white su^

ai^

It takes a great amount of working and time to change the

sugar cane into sugstr. Like the sugar cane, our desires do

not want to be refined. They want to be directly expressed*

It is much more pleasant to exist by eating and sleeping and
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playing. Here is Vhere ve mat dintlnc^lsh 'betveoi pleas*

ttre and happiness, or between lirlng and lirlng rellgioualy.

We must not think that Intelligence or liring religious*

ly, and desire or existence are two different things. Oar

bodies are all refineries •• some are better than others*

Religious liring is nothing more than a refined existence*

Hoverera Just as a little salt iraprores the roast, and too

Buch renders it inedible, so all of our energies must not be

refined too highly, else we become dull and frustrated,

Beharior, or activity, can be on many planes or leyels«

That of the animals can not rise to the highest lerels of

•a, and only the highest levels of activity can be inter*

preted religiously. There is a difference between accepting

dogmas, creeds, and practicing certain rites, and in interpre*

ting behavior religiously* The former is net wholly satis*

factory for some —• the passive awaiting of the supernatural

to step in and create a religious experience* Why not class

a permanent effect from interaction on a hi^ plane as having

a religious qualityi ^or exanjtle, there was a widow who

arrays stated that she bad no time to be religious *• she was

trying to send her two sons to nadical school* Pin&lly, after

Many years of work and sacrifice, the day came for the grad-

uation of her youngest; she breathed a sigh of relief and told

her minister that now, at long last, she could begin to give a

little time to living religiously^ What a misconception? Did

not the sacrifice that this woman was making all throud^ the
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year, along with her high aims and honorahle meana constituta

an Inoentlra not only to higher llTing for hersalf , hut to

all those when she affectedt Did not her dresma for her tvo

sons and their fulfilsient throtifi^ her efforts being down Just

as Buoh if not Bore tff a holy benediction than the aere in*

actiye obserrance of and belief in a group of ritualistic

and customs^

Friendidiip has long been considered to be the hl^est

eocpression of nan's actlTities; the lore and cosnpanionship

betveea a father and son can be one of the most satisfactory

relationships known to exist, Liring religiously Bust be

interpreted hunanlyt it nast be brought down into the realn

of htuBSji experience and understanding. It is patent that

the poignant and enchanted experiences of life, if to be roid

of emptinese, free of all traces of raeuity, Hust be translate

ed into a huaian languAg®* "^ t^iren the classification that

they BO deserre — liring religiously.

Only are our actiritles meaningful, or religious, wh«a

they are on a higher plane, but picayunishness cannot be tol*

erated. ConTorsation, for example, can possibly hare a re»

ligious quality* Suppose that two friends meet, and the coa«

rersation runs something like thiss *Vell, Oeorge, where hare

you been lately; haren't seen you for a long timOc* "Been

working pretty hard", says Oeorge, "By the way, how is Mary?*

*0h, 8he*s getting along fairly well, but weWe both had bad

colds.* Of course, such a conTersation can, by no stretch of

the imagination, be classed as haring any esthetic quality.
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But, a conrersation that is out of the reals of ordinary

perience, a conTersation that tends to lift the participants

to a higher lerel, and is after ramerahered as that conversa^

tion» can well be classified as being a part of liTing relig-

iously*

Some Ben can nerer reach that higher* or religious plane

of life. Outwardly they obey all of the rules of their par<-4

ticularly chosen denomination or religion} they hold all of

the beliefs necessary, their faith in God as a loving father

is implicit, their attendance at the services of their church

is regular, their prayers are long axid loud, but they never

find that satisfaction for which they are seeking — a deep

and enriched life on a religious plane, "It is the claim of

religions that they effect this generic and enduring change

in attitude* I should like to turn the statement around and

say that whenever this chtmge takes place there is a definitely

religious attitude,*^ It seems as if the best things in life

are paid for in advance, A doctor was confronted one day by

a young mother, in a hospital, worried as to why she was not

filled with a love for the child to which ^e had recently

given birth. She was told not to worry, that after she had

taken the child home and oared for it, bathed and nursed it,

that the love about which she worried would come. The sac*

rifice had to come before the love. The best way to have a

sense of Ood, or the goods of life, is to live religiouslyi

a sense of Ood is not enough to Miable us to live religiously.

1, John Dewey, A C ownon Faith, p, 17
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R]ilIJ.GICli WITHOUT SUPEKKATURALI8K

SupematuralleoB is the religious philosophy or theolo9>

ical opinion held hy the majority of persons. In so far as

supernaturalism is concerned, God is abore and heyond the nat*

ural world. There is a spiritual world behind the realm of

ordinary experience. Since this is the ease, the most impor*

tant and lastimic truths concerning life originate from behind

this Teil, and not from sources of the scientific method or

from empiricism, Intaition, faith, and rerelation are the

three channels through which flow all oomnnnieations from the

world ef supematuraliam to the natural world, Stipematural*

iSB is thus dualistic by conrentlon and definition in its out*

look and in its approach. The natural world and the super*

natural are at the opposite extremes of existence) science and

the soientlfio method gorern the natural world with religion

haring dominion suid all claim to the supernatural. There is a

arked distinction between this world and the life that will

come after this world has been passed, between the religious

and the secular. The latter is a contrast that has dereloped

in comparatirely recent years, along with the regression of

the influence of th« church in the lires of men end vomen«

The movement in recent years, known as Heo-Orthodoxy, led

\j Hiebuhr and Barth, can be distinguished from the older con*

ception of supernatural ism in that it places less emphasis

upon the hietoricsl church, the Bible, and eTea the historical

erents in the life of Jesus, A complete break with the affairs

of this world has been madet Ood is far apeort from this world*
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and camot "be re«ch«d by hiaaan eaas. He raraals himself In

a particular aosent to those chosan by Him* There is absolute*

ly no rerelatlon of God to be found in nature or in hlstor/f

rather, God breaks throufnh to human life in His own way and in

His ovn time* Only on special ocoasions, and in spectacular

eans, does God spealc.

As far back as our knovledge of man extends, we find him

presupposing supernatural forces at work in the unlrerse, Han

has always sou^t conDunication and recourse with his destiny^

but erentually outgrew, to some degree, the practices of magic,

with its taboos, spells, incantations, fetishes, and the secrets

of medicine men, Schopenhauer has said, in effect, "the begin*

ning of religion ••••• may be found in the fact of death,*^

From the spiritapossessed trees and rocks of early animisBg

throui^ Hilton's "Paradise Lost" and Paradise Regain*d*, down

to the orthodox reliip;ions of today, dualism is primary.

In less than four hundred years of historical develop*
ment, C ristianity had acquired a full supernatural
equipeient. No area of Jewish or gentile thinking was
left unlnraded, Every form of supernatural belief
current in the environment was revised or transfonqpd
and supplemented to serve the puxposes of the new re-
ligion. Its doctrines, its ritual practices, its
ecclesiastical institution, and its claims to supremacy
over all rivals were fortified by an abundant display
of divine lit erference in human affairs. The fanciful
flights of the inclination, the rational processes of
the mind, and the ttbaervntional activities of the
senses were all subjeo^ied to the idaal of a divinely
revealed truth, OthferWise they were not to be toler*
ated within ChristiE^ity,^

1, Brlghtm&n, Sdgar Sheffield, A Philosophy of Religion , p« 40

2, Case, Shirley Jackson, The Orip^ins of Christian Super*
naturalism, p, 220
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^ The method of recourse to the gods for suldsuiee and for

assistance was not one that vas foreign to the mind of the

ancients* The raat areas outside their realm of experience

and exploration vera not arailahle vt; h the microscopes and

telescopes that we hare today. The paths of the hearenly

bodies vere not understood, Imt beliered to portray, in some

way, erents to come* In some cases, eren the intestines of

sacrificed animals vere beliered to foretell coming erents.

Although it was within maB*s power to discorer certain things

concerning his enrironment, the final word, the unimpeachable

source was the rerelation of a higher wisdom*

The most popular religion has always been the one with

the most ioiposing display of supernatural STents, of which^

the various nQretery religions of ancient Qreece were outstand*

Ing. The Sleusinian mysteries, of which Homer immortalized in

his characterization of Demeter and Persephone, "Hymn to Dem-

eter", carried the ma.lor role during this period* The object

of this poem is to explain the origin of these mysteries. The

youthful Persephone, so runs the tale, was gathering roses and

lilies, crocusses and Tiolets, hyacinths and narcissuses in a

lush meadow when the earth gaped and Pluto, Lord of the Dead*

issuing from the abyss, carried her off on his golden car to

be his bride and qu^ien In the gloosqr subterranean world. Her

crrcwing mother, Demeter, with her yellow tresses veiled in

a dark uo\)rAniot\ "xantle, Bou«;ht her over land and sea, and

learning from the Sun of her daughter's fate, she withdrew

from the gods emd took up her abode at Sleusis, where she
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pressntsd herself to the king's dau^tere in the guise of

an old wonant sitting sadly vnder shadows of an olire tree

beside the Maiden's Well, to which the girls had come to draB

water in hronxe pitchers for their father's house. In her

anger orer her l09fl, the goddess did not allow the seed to

grow in the ground, "but kept it hidden under the earth, and

she swore that until her daughter was restored to her, she

would never return to Olympus, nor would she let the grains

grow. Although oxen plowed the groimdst seed was dropped in

the furrows I nothing came up from the parched and crumbling

soil. Mankind would hare periled of hunger and the gods

would have been robbed of the sacrifices which were their due,

if Zeus had not conmanded Pluto to glTe up his captlTe, and

to restore his bride, Persephone, to her mother Demeter, The

ruler of the dead smiled, and obeyed, but before he sent back

his queen to the uppon world, on a golden car, he gave her the

•eed of a pomegranate to eat, %rU ch ensorad that she would re*

turn to him. But Zeus ruled that hereafter Persephone should

spend twoathirds of erery year with her mother and the gods in

the upper world, and one-third of the year with her husband in

the nether world, from which she was to return year after year

during the spring* The daughter joyfully returned to the 8un»

shine and her mother, and Demet«r in her happines, made the

grain to sprout, and the fields to become thick with crops*

IioBedlately she went and ehowed this happy sight to the prin*

oes of Eleusis and rerealed to them her saored rites and mys*

teries. So the two goddesses departed to dwell in bliss with

the gods on Olympusf and Uie.poet «ndB the hymn with a prayer
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to D6B«tttr and Persephone that they would be pleased to grant

him a lirlng in return for his song.

In order to procure the faror of Deaeter, the mere offer,

ing of sacrificee and the making of supplications was not suf.

ficientt memher^ip in the worshipping coonuiity through the

undergoing of certain prescrihed rites of initiation was nee

eseary. Applications for membership was made to the priest

in charge; the candidate underwent certain preliminary purifi.

cations, the final purification being a baptisaial bath in the

sea. Then he was admitted to the secret assembly where he

participated in the sacred food and had the m aning of the

sacred emblems explained to him. The most iiqportant thing

which he witnessed was a religious drama which seems to hare

portrayed the release of Persephone from Hades, thus insuring

a similar trivunph for the initiate. It was fr<»B this symbolic

display of the deity's triumphant adrentures that this type of

religion receired the name "aqrstery*" The meaning of such an

act was a mystery to be understood only by those who had been

admitted into full membership*

The forms of worship Taried greatly with each cult. Where

• cult was formally the property of a community, as was quits

frequently the case, tenples, priests, festivals, etc., were

produced at the expense of the community as a %^ole. Each

member of the conmtunity was entitled to share in the connon

pririleges of the cult, joining in the feast following the

sacrifice or in the special festirals. On some occasions, the

indlTldual brought his o%m sacrifices or offerings, obserred
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the preecri'bed purifications, and mad* his personal oheisanoes

to the god; sometines the worship vas carried out in the hone,

for OTory home had its own images of the gods, and the head of

the family night act as the priest for the family circle^

Those cults which had no official connection with the

otato often had a much loss elaborate set«up. They depended

for support upon their own adherents who might or mi^t not ho

ahle to proride a beautiful temple and an elaborate ceremonial*

Thone ancients who dranlr deeply at the fountain of
supernaturalism placed much confidence in the reality
of the spirit world by which they felt themselres
surrounded, Gods, angels, demons, and the souls of
deceased men seemed accessible to mortal eyes and
audible to human ears, Man belieyed in an otherworld*
ly order of existence because from time to time he met
its representatiTes in his own world. In this area of
experience one walked by sight no less than by faith,

A belief in apparitions was fundamental to early
Christianity, The appearances of Jesus after his
death constituted the most distinctire supernatural
credential of the new religion. In the last resort
the Christian preacher staked ererything upon his con*
Tiction that Jesus had been seen in the days following
the crucifixion. Paul know of eereral such incidents
that haid occurred eren before he himself had his sim-
ilar experience on the way to Damascus (I Cor 15i5«8),^

*In the early days. Christians seat to hare relied chiefly on

miracle stores to demonstrate to Gentiles the supreme author*

ity of their religion.*^ ETldence is seen in both of the

gospels, Mathew and Luke, of the stress placed on the mirac*

ulcus element connected with the birth of Jesus, At the tlmo

1, Shirley Jackson Case, The Origins of Christian
laturaliSB . p. 22

2. Ibid , p, 222
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that Jesus was torn, it was not at all unusual for the

Graeco.Romaa religions to attribute such factors to their

hero«frods, therefore it vas necessary for Christianity to

possess at least, if not more of a niraoulous elenent in

the hirth of Jesus, its Christ,

*In the beginning there vas feari and fear vas in the

heart of Ban? and fearc ontrolled aan,* It is foolish to

suppose that man came into the world endowed with a full set

of religious ideals. Religion and morality as well as phyeiM

ology hare been a constant form of eroluTion, noTer coB^let**

nerer absolute, but chameleon«>like, adapting themselres to

the changing conditions of the world in which they functioned,

Vhen man first gained consciousness, or awareness, he found

certain forces at work in his enrironment that were beyond

his understanding or conq^rehension* The seasons of the year«

the heavenly bodies, the natural elements were all abore his

limited intelligence; therefore he endowed theoa with spirits.

All races of people hare beliered in aqpirits — neyer hare

archeological or geological dlscoTeries shown to the contrary^

in fact, they have supported this fact without exception. The

spirits recognized by the primitlTe peoples lired ereryvheret

in the sky abore, in the waters, in caTSs, on mountains, in

trees, in certain animals. In fact, all of nature was inhab*

ited by spirits that were likely to manifest thoiselTes in

1, SdBund D, Soper, The Religions of yaokind . p, 38
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raricmfl vaye at any time. It la not difficult to understand

why the prltnltlraa could foster euch "beliefs when the fact is

kept In mind that they were forced to interpret all of nature

in the light of their own experiences. And eren with the

knowledge of these spirits, where they lired, etc., he was

possessed with a sense of helplessness at coping with then,

Vhen any disaster orertook him, the first question that rose

in his Bind was, *Vhat spirit caused this to happen, and how

can I appease him?* The world in which he llTed was a crowded

world, full of spirits hoth good and erll. The spirit that

led him to game, the spirit that caused his crops to grow, and

the spirit that gare hire n^any sons to care for him in his old

agei the spirit that "burned his house, the spirit that killed

his cow, the spirit that gare him smallpox were the spirits to

be placated and appeased,

TroB the point of riew of the primitive mind, this theory

of the order of things was ineritable. Ignorant of what we

refer to as natural law, they could not understand why the

physical world should not be under the Jurisdiction of any

of the powers known to them, and for the sources of such power,

they turned to the things around th^in. And, while nothing was

excluded from the list of possible powelrs, he was mainly in*

terested only In thoae objects with which he came into contact^

and learned of either throu^ his own personal experiences, of

in the folk lore handed down to him from hie fathers. And, in

this respect, he exercised a certain amount of discretion ••

not all stones were considered to be Inhabited by the spirits.
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and not all eninala vere considered taboo. It waa only }aj

accident that certain things vere conBidarad to be more

powerful thaa others •• depending on the experience of tha

indiridual, or the tribe, concerning such pejrticular object b.

These objects, considered to poseees peculiar power, were

set apart by theaeelYea, and gained a reputation of being

*8acrad" or "taboo.* In this early form of religion, there

was no fonoal worship as ve know it today, merely deference

or propitiation bein<; rendered according to tha need.

The exact ways in which superhuman powers were conceired

of by men is not possible now to determine -• they lie far

back in a dim prehistoric time. However, starting with our

earliest knowledge of a religious man, it may be assumed that

the extrahuman powers recognized by him were of many kinds;

with each one it became increasingly important to establish

contact, and althou(^ the methods used in different regions

ary, the fundamental principle remains the same. One of the

earliest methods wae by certain processes, such as ritualistic

acts or words, either spoken, chanted, or sung. The methods

of , establishing friendly relations with the supernatural poww

•TS vere the same as thoss used today in approaching secular

rulers, namely by gifts and by messengers or intermediaries*

The custom of offering gifts to the dead is unlTeraal, common-

ly taking the foim of food and drink. Since these gifts were

obyiously untouched, and since every object had a soul, the

practice of burning the offerings, and allowing the spirit of

the smoke to carry the gifts to the heavens, was begun.
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Vs «•• then that historic dualism arose from prir:iiti7«

man's quest for security, and in his ignoraoee of the natural

Istvs of the uniyerse as regarding caune and effect. In his

•ttenrots to arrire at a security in his worlds w|iioh vas

fraufliht with uncertainty* with peril, and in which his attempts

net with frustration, it was only natural for him to create a

* second story", or realm atove the natural, which had conflate

control and held sway orer the world in %i4iich he lived. Hot

wishing to anger the controlling forces iu power, he was afraid

to taaq;>er with his environment to any, lErtsat extent, instead

his resort was the "method of changing the self in emotion and

idea.*^ His method was not one of conquest, hut one of prop*

itiation and placation, putting his will on the side of the

dispensers of fortune, he could escape destruction, and possihly

gain in favor over his fellow man, according to the degree of

the success of his reverence and devotion*

We must see that this "second story* concept was not a

consoiovB creation, hut one which was a gradual development^

It should be kept in mind that primitive man was not as husily

«isaged in the tasks of living as present-day man; the actual

proceBs of sustaining life required but very short periods with

long intervals of leisure time between, What could have been

more natural for him than to have spent these long hours in

recounting the dangers and perils of the hunt ar«d chase after

», or of the battles with unfriendly tribes. There is always

1, John Dewey, Intellliprence in the Kodern World, p, 275
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or* pleaaur* found in th« retailing of dangers than in tho

actual axperimeo it««lf« ?or» in the hunting or fitting

expedition, there was the danger, the uncertainty of the out*

cone, while in the nenory none of theee factors vae present.

Man was not and i« not interested in preserrlng the actual

factual naterial connected with any experience when hei is re»

telling sane, hut in the entertainment of himself and of his

audience, JSrnhellishment is natural and lends added color and

roauusee to the experience; inasmuch as their major associations

v«re with animals which they sought, they (the animals) wer«

inevitahly dramatized -- they assumed the traits of persons

with the qualities of love, hate, desire, hope, failure, eto»

"Thus were produced not merely the multitude of tales and

legends dwelling affectionately upon the actirities and fea^

tures of anianls, hut also those elaborate rites and cults

which made animals ancestors, heroes, trihal figure-heads,

and dirinities,*!

Vhen we, us people liTlng in a scientific world, engage

in these fanciful thoufi^ts and excursions into the realms of

fancy, we label then "day dreams*, and rememher that memory

is not scientific and infallible, but is prompted by subjectire

association of personality, "To treat the early beliefs and

traditions of mankind as if they were attempts at scientific

explanation of the world, only erroneous and absurd attempts,

is thus to be guilty of a great mistake,* Philosophy and

1, John Dewey, Rec onstruc t i on in rhiloeophy . p, 5

2. Ihid , p. 7
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soiene* hare, in tb« past, been concamed with tvo diametrio*

ally opposed phages of huaan experieBoe and life. Philosophy

vith the realm of the Bind and soul, above the realn of ex*

perience, while science has been the inferior dealing vith the

world of change and untrustworthy experience. It is to the

Oreeks and the Romans that we turn to find the apex and crystal,

lisation of this fallacial hypothesis*

In the search for certainty and its companion« security^

it was noted that the world was constantly changing, «^ereas

the realm of the mind could remain statio} for exaa^le, the

•TRSS* of the mind could remain unchanged throui^out a life*

tine, while the actual tree which gave birth to the mental "TRSB*

miffht haTe fallen and been converted either to ashes or to the

various articles of furniture long in the past. There was a

gradual assusqption that anything connected vith the practical

world of change was naturally inferior to the realm of change*

less life* The realm of the mind was separate axid^dlstiaot^^^

superior to the realm of ex^erential life, (Qualities and ob-

servations of the latter were not allowed to enter into or af*

feet the former in any way. The forger of steel learned by

experience that certain laws of draft and replenishment of fuel

controlled the fires with which he worked t the main fact being

4hat fire could be controlled by observing certain rules. Yet

this knowledge gained from the changing world in which he lived*

had not effect on the ceremonial days during which he worship*

pad the fire as possessed of supernatural content capable of

l)ies8ing or cursing him*
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TbQ8 the matter of fact knowledge, the knovledge gained

from the existential world, wae considered to be inferior to

that achiered hy the thinkere, the philosophers, those who

dealt in the realn of the *ideal"« Kerertheless, the time

finally came when natter of fact knowledge Increased to such

gnitude that it came into conflict not only with the Intrin.

flic, hut also the extrinsic ralues of the traditional, imagin*

atire beliefs*

It is only by looking back at the long Journey man has

made, and by attempting to understand the underlying motiree

and principles which actirated his beliefs and values, that

we can in some way arrire at a true conclusion regarding the

origin of knowledge and truth. We hare seen that to the an*

cient Greeks and to their predecessors, knowledge was of two

kindst the true knowledge which came from contemplation — it

was "ideal", of the realm of the mind; and the inferior, matter

of fact knowledge which was derired from experience -- the ex*

perience gained from a conscious interaction with the environa

ment. The latter was not to be trusted, for the world from

which it sprang was a fluid, Yascillating world of change and

uncertainty, in which there was only insecurity. The knowledge

which was gained from contemplation, that which was rSTsaled

to man from abOTe was far superior to that which came from the

material world«

Dewey was not the first, nor the last to s>how that dualii^

is not necessarily present in the world, Beglrtning with unknown

tUinkers snrt proceeding down through Francis Bacon to present
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day John Jitntmy, It has been demonrtxrated that the only know.

ledg* vhioh ie ti-uetworthy, the only knowledge v hich vlll

work scientifically, iB that which ie based on the scientific

method.

When we consider how deeply embedded in customs of
thought and action the classic philosophy cane to
be and how congenial it is to aan's more spontaneous
beliefs, the throes that attended its birth are not
to be wondered at, Ve should rather wonder that a
riew so upsetting, so undermining, made its way
without more persecutions, martyrdoms and disturb*
ances. It certainly is not surprising that its
complete end consistent fomulation in philosophy
has long been delayed. The main efforts of thinkers
were ineritably directed to minimizing the shock of
change, easing the strains of transition, mediating
and reconciling. When we look back upon almost all
of the thinkers of the serenteenth and eighteenth
centuries, upon all excepting those who were arowedly
sceptical and reTolutionary, what strikes us is the
MMunt of treulitional subjectosiatter and method that
is to be found eren among those who were regarded as
most adranced, Men cannot easily throw off their
old habits of thinking, and nerer can throw off all
of them at once. In dereloping^ teaching and receiT*
ing new ideas we are compelled to use some of the old
ones as tools of understanding and consninioation.
Only piecemeal, step*by- step, could the full import
of the new science be grasped. Roughly speaking, the
serenteenth century witnessed its application in
astronomy and general cosmology} the eighteenth cen*
tury in physic b end chemistryf the nineteenth century
undertook an application in geology and the biological
sciences.

It was said that it has now become extremely diffi-
cult to recorer the Tiew of the world which unirer-
•ally obtained in Europe till the serenteenth century.
Yet after all we need only recur to the science of
plants and animals as it %ra.s befqre Darwin and to the
ideas which even now are dominant in moral and polit*
ical matters to find the older order of conceptions
in full possession of the popular mind. Until the
dogma of fixed unchangeable types and species, of
arrangement in classes of higher and lower, of subor-
dination of the transitory indiridual to the universal
or kind that had been shaken in its hold upon the
science of life, it was inpossible that the new ideas
and method should be made at home in social and moral
life. Does it not seem to be the intellectual task of
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the twentieth century to take this laet step? When
this step is taken the circle of scientific derelop.
ment will he roiinded out and the reconstruction of
philosop)^ be Bade an aocontpli^ed fact,^

1, John Dewey, Reconstruction of Philosophy . p« 74
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COMMUHICATICai WITH THE DIVIHB

"'Reasoning* mu9t fail man — this of cours« is a doe*

Mne long taught "by those who hare held to the necessity of

a divine revelation,*^ All religions hare certain specific

liellef 8 which they assert to he truths, inposing these be-

liefs upon their adherents as dogmatisns, "They also insist

that there is sons special and isolated channel of access to

the truths they hold,''^

Since the l>eginning of man's con^oiouaness, there hare

been certain methods employed and believed in by all groups

of people to receive conmninications and directions from super**

ior beings and forcee« In the first place, there is the fore-

knowledge of future events which the gods have reveailed to

certain people. The second type is the kindness of the gods

as nanifest in the wonders and glories of nature; the other

side of nature was also revealingt the earthquakes, the thun*

der, the li^tning, the winds and the rain, aeisors in the sky,

abnormaltiee in birth, all help^ to foretell events to come.

The fourth type of revelation was that which eaae directly

from the divinity to the receiver*

Of all the dlvlnatory methods, astrology has played the

greatest role in human history, and is still oredited and

studied by aany people throughout the known world, today.

1, 'Tohn Dewey, Ar-^ as Experience , p, 34

2, John Dewey, A Comraon Jajth . p, 29
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It le thou(!^t^ that It derlred from the Bplendor and ajstery

of the hearens, the identification of certain planets with

certain destinies giving; It more definite shape. It vas

neoessarlly a learned occupation, and fell naturaO. ly into

.ithe hands of the priests, and was dereloped and used by them

ito further their own interests, as man is wont to do in

certain oases. In ths earliest period of astrology, it was

information concerning natters ofpuhlio interest that was

chiefly soughti natural forces, wars, future of the nation,

etc. Later, however, with the coming of indlTldualism, the

stars were plumbed for the destinies of prirate indlTldualsi

the condition of the heayens at the moment of birth giring

the fate of the man concemed«,,«his destiny*

The persistence of faith in this method as a science is

another illustration of man's demand for risible signs of the

controlling interest of supernatural forces.

One of the commonest and most iisportant means of detenw

ining the will and direction of the gods, in ancient times,

was the examination of the entrails of animals (haruspica.

tion). There were erldently few examples of this practice

among the sarage races, but it attained especial importance

amons the greatly ciTilized nations of Babylonia, Greece, aad

Rome. The sacrificial animal was generally thought to be

intrinsically sacred, and as it was offered to the dlTinity,

it was beliered that the indication of his will would be made

1, Crawford H, Toy, Introduction tp the History of
Religions , p, 414
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Manifest "by the character and condition of the Tital organs.

Of all these parts, the liver was regarded as the most low

portant, being the special seat of thought, whether from its

position or its size or from some other indication, it is

not known,-'- Other parts of the bodies were also used to fore-

tell certain things. The shoulder blade of a porcupine, among

the Indians of North America, showed by rarloue splits when

placed into a fire, the kinds of probable fortune.

The inqportance attached all OTer the world, eren today,

to dreams is a familiar fact. It appears that among the sar*

age races, dreams are regarded as representing actual histor*.

leal facts. It is beliered that the mysterious quality which

some call the soul, is capable of leaying the body during the

sleep, and roaming far and wide into time as well as space}

some consider the soul as a watchman, whose knowledge return-

ing with the awakening of the possessor informs as To the

possible dangers or good fortune. It is for this reason, that

the soul wanders during the unconscious period of sleeping,

that it has in times past been considered ill-advised to awak-

en suddenly a sleeping person, lest his soul not have time to

return to the body. Divine direction by dreams was not always

left to chancei but the custom of sleeping near a shrine or

holy place after certain appropriate rituals were observed was

practiced under the impression that the deity enshrined therein

would visit the soul of the sleeper, imparting the desired

1, George Foot Kovre, History of Religions , p, 452
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knovledgtt. This was one of the aeaas enplojed by Saul when

he desired to learn the outcome of the "battle with the Phil.

i8tines«^ As a dream vae often obeoure In its meanings, the

ssih^lces of a trained interpret 49^ Was necessary in order that

the raBiifications wi^ht he completely clarified* Daniel,

serrlng as an interpreter to Belshaszar, interpreted certain

dreams which he had had, ^ eren as Joseph had foretold the

famines of Egypt to the Pharaoh*

As men went to their superiors, rulers, kings, etc., for

guidance in matters of ciril importance, so vent they to the

A^elling places of the gods for information pertaining to the

things of a supernatural nature. In Borneo and the islands

of Torres Straits, the abodes of skulls are places from which

the information desired can be obtained^) speaking heads are

found there and many other places* The shrines of the great

gods hare naturally acquired especial proninence, their oracles

being Ti sited by kings and commoners on all affairs of impor-

tance*

The greater nations of old differed widely in regard to

the part played in their history by rerelations made by oracles*

In general, the organization of oracular shrines, such as- those

of Greece, and those sacred places observed by the Hebrews,

grew in proportion to the rise of manlike gods --> deities

1, I Samuel £8»6

2, Daniel 2s 2

3* James 0, Traser, The Golden Bough , p, 362
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whoee relation to men vae soolally related. The comunioa*

tlons, or rerelations, s(i-r«n by the oraclee Tarled videly.

The answer of the Hehrev oracle was either yea or no, ae the

deity ansvered from afar* and the oracle, vhose minister was

a priest, gradually «raTe %ray to the prophet, the huaan Inter-

preter of the deity,*

The Fhllletlnea seen to hare had well- organ! zed oraclest

tihen KinK Ahazlah va« sick he sent to Inquire of Baalzebub,

god of Ekron, whether or not he would recorer,^ Many Baby«

Ionian e and Assyrian deities gare oracular responses, howerer.

It is not known whether the shrines were open and available

to the public at large. The greatest derelopment of the oracle

took place in Greece, The Greek gods, with their anthropo*

morphlcally emotional characters, entered intimately and sym*

pathetically into human life, connunal and indlTldual. The

great shrines of Zevs at Dodona and Apollo at Delphi were the

centers of Hellenistic religious life, and there were others

of less importance, Zeus, as head of the pantheon, naturally

took a distininilshed place as patron of oraclesi and Appllo's

relation to music and inspiration may account, in part, for

the popularity of his shrine.

The human search for dirine guidance throu^ rerelation

has long maintained the influence of oraches eTerywhere, and

it is not in5)roba%le that in general they furthered what was

1, I Samel 14t36, 23:2, 30f7| Isaiah 65tl» Ssekial 33|30

2, II Kings 1>2
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good ralig^Ottflly aai «4.«o •ocially, Th4y w«re ties 'betwevi

OQiawmitibs, and no douT)! their important roles of authority

naturally imposac^ on then a certain sense of responsitility.

As tQ the ohi^^ter of the spoksaaan of the f^ds, and the

material on v^lch their answers to questions vere based, there

are no neans at hand for forming a definite opinion* There

oaa and should he no doubt but that the official persons ware

soBStimas slnoera in their belief that they were dirinely in-

spired, and indeed aaany modem instanees will substantiate

this theory* ^ 0^ the other hand, there is reason to aappose

that pretense and fraud were often present in the functioning

of these bodies* Vhen the questions were known beforehand,

the ^^Itavars could easily hare been based upon infornRtion

that flowed from rarious sources coupled with an intellif^ent

insight into the situation under inrestigation*

While dirine rerelatlon, as such, has played a najor role

in the history of the religions of the world, it has rarely

accomplished any important political changes. The exceptions

were the books of law of the Roman goremment, the Sibylline

Books, On the ethical side, there is little erldence that

dirination, or divine rerel&tion, has been an ftdrantage to

society. It has produced auch deceit] whether the channels

of such rerelations bellered or disbellsTed in their arts, the

result was bad| but, still, like all great institutions, .its

effects hare been partly good, and partly bad. It belengs to

a lower stage of human thought and tends to disappear gradually

before enlightenment.
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As has 'basn Itrought out 'befors, the rlss of supsmatur-

alls* aaoni; the early trll>«s of the vorld was due, mainly, to

Ignorance on the part of nant his inability to explain the

natural phenomena of his universe gave rise to the accredltion

of these events to sone supernatural force, eone power who

rel<Qied over the world with oowiplete sway. Ignorance and the

low educational levels today, coupled with the superstition*

of a hygone day which have been instilled into the ninde of

"Uie populace make possible the maintenance of these fallaclot/5

ideas* Intellectuality is not encouraged, if not actually dis«

oouraged, in many of the extant religions and denominations

of the partiouli r Christihui religion; certainly they have in*

oorporated very little o ' the intellectual results into the

contents of their denominational dogma, -^^*

The impact of astronomy not merely upon the older
cosmogony of religion but upon elements of creede
dealing with historic events .• witness the idea
of ascent into heaven -• is faailiar, Geological
discoveries have displaced creation myths which
once bulked larcie. Biology has revalut ionized
conceptions of soul and mind which once occupied a
central place in religious beliefs and ideas, and
this science has made a profound impression upon
ideas of sin, redemption, and immortality. An*>

throp«logy, history and literary critic iaa have
furnished a radically different vcr'^ion of the his-
toric event* and personages upon which Christiaa
religions have been built. Psychology is already
opening to us natural explanations of phenomena so
extraordinary that once their supernatural origin
was, BO to say, the natural explanation,^ .

The open and diligent methods of inquiry and reflection,

namely the scientific m^thbd, have become the means for the

1, John Dewey, A Coimnon Faith , p, 31
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aa today to find the ansverB to all quaetlons of

factf existence, and intellectual assent* In a generalway,

the scientific method is a colleotire term denoting the nua-

eroue processes and steps by the use of which the various

sciences are built up. More specifically, it is a method of

reflectlre thinking which ordinarily passes through the fol-

lowing six Btepst (1) There is the problean. Thinking ordin-

arily begins when there is some obstacle or difficulty! it

ay begin when the curiosity is aroused, (2) The arailable

and rsleraat data are eollectsd* For a simple problem this

aterial may be easily obtained, but for others it may taks

months or years of careful InTsstigation to collect, (3)

The data is then organised and analysed. Comparisons and

contrasts are noted, and an attempt is made to ^ut the data

into a meaningful order. Organization and analysis are basic

steps in the scientific method, (1) An hypothesis is fom-

nlated, with Tarions tentatire solutions, (5) Deductions

are drawn from the h3rpotheBes« In reasoning out the conse-

ciuences of the rarious tentatire solutions, the trend is to

reason hypothetic ally, (6) An attnnpt is mads to test or to

Tsrify some suggested solution or hypothesis, to see if it is

true. This may be done by obserration, by experimentation,

or by checking its consistency with related facts which are

beliered to be true. If an h3rpothe8is is eliminated as false,

another is selected and the procedure is repeated.

These six steps may be applied to any end to srery area

of human experience; the scientific method should be followsd
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vhererer rafl«ctiT« thinking occur s«

Those vho claim that scientific method Is limited are

usually thinking of the term as applying to a more restricted

area, vhere the material is objectiye and the results may he

stated in mathematical or quantitatire terms. 7or example,

some men working in the natural sciences ohject to the use of

the terms "science" and "scientific method" vhen applied to

the social studies^

From another point of Tiev, scientific method can he

dirided into tvo parts. There is, first, a "logical method".

This is the method of reasoning. The processes of logic ars

the same in all of the sciencesi they are the same in science,

in philosophy, and in all clear and intelligent thinking.

Second, there are the "teahnical methods", the methods of man«

ipulating the phenomenon under 4nTestigation; this is what

many people think of as "science*"

Rerelation is not merely an incoming of ideas or of

theuffhtsi there can he no incoming unless there is first an

outgoing, and outgoing is nsTer present unless there is in*

terest. As has heen preriously said, the prophets of old

prophesied not about that ii^ %rhich they were uninterested,

hut ahout the ordinary affairs of their common enrironment

in which they felt an acute and personal interest. They were

close to the situation and had the Insight to foresee danger*

oos consequences unless radical departures from the status quo

were made. Only when an acute, inflaming interest is felt can
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th«r« >• th« n9O099aTj <!ttaliti«8 of expression prsrequisite

to rsTOlatlon or Inspiration, sometimes called intuition.

Dewey states that in order to 1t>e inspired, one must \>e set on

fire by a thouFrht or soene, **Vhat is kindled nmst either

bum itself out, turning to ashes, or must press itself out

in material that chanties the latter from crude netal into a

refined product.^^

Rerelatlon does not oone vhen all is at peaoe, "vhen God

is in His Hearens, and all is right with the world**, so to

•peak. There has to be turnoil, at least within the nind of

the thinker f the has to be an obstaclei the path of the old

habits must be blocked before the thinking process consciously

eeaes to the fore. There is a shock, confusion, perturbation,

uncertainty. Old habits hare been Interfered with, and there

are no unoonsolous tools with which to carry on the process.

The thinking process of reflection, or the use of intelligence,

is brought to bear, and by using the process of scientific

reasoning, an hypothesis is formulated, tried, and if found to

be successful, is gradually assimilated until it too becomes

habltualj in the next circumstance of similar conditions, it

will not be necessary for the mind-body consciousness to be

employed, for the old habits will be in position to continue
.• «A 4» 4Wh «^ V* "tr W

without conscious interrttptioa.

When all ofour past experlenoes and purposes, the eim

total of our being, is brought to beaf^ on a particular

1, John Dewey, Art as Sxperience . p, 65
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•ituation* and is constnnated "by & successful solution, then

rsrelation night be said to hare occurred*

The introduction of the supernatural into belief
and the all too human easy rerersion to the super*
natural is much more an affair of the psychology
that generates vorks of art than of effort at
scientific end philoaophic explanation. It inten*
sifles emotional thrill and pxuictuates the interest
that belonsre to all hreaJcs in familiar routine,
Vere the hold of the supernatural on human thought
an exclusirely — or eren mainly >- Intellectual
matter, it would he comparatiyely insignificant*
Theologies and cosmoflconies hare laid hold of
Imai^ination because they have been attended with
solernn processions, incense, embroidered robes^
music, the radiance of colored lights, with stores
that stir wonder and induce hypnotic admiration.
That is, they have ceme to man through a direct ap-
peal to sense and to sensuous imagination, Host
religions have identified their sacraments with the
highest reaches of art, and the most authoritatlTe
beliefs hare been clothed in a garb of pomp and
pageantry that giyes immediate deli^^t to eye and
ear and that evokes massiye emotions of suspense,
wonder, and awe. The flights of physicist and a»>
tronomers today answer to the esthetic need for sat-
isfaction of the imagination rather than to any strict
demand of unemotional evidence for rational
interpretation,l

"Ultimately there are but two philosophies. One of them

accepts life and experience in all its imcertainty, mystery^

doubt, and half.knowledge and turns that experience upon it-

self to deepen and intensify its own qualities — to imagina*

titm and art,*

1,' Ibi2»''p.'^0

2. Ibitf . p, 34
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THE AUTHORITY OF THE SITUATIOB

Reliance upon authority has 'been widespread In the hie*

tory of nankind* The authoritarian has been al^o^t cornpletely

in control in the past, and eren today the najority of persons

thinks that ri^ht conduct necessarily means ohedlenee to some

previously established authority* 7or some, it is a Batter

of habit and inertiai they are more than glad to let others

do the thinking or deciding for thea, and they do not want

to bear the responsibility for their decisions. Perhaps here*

in lies the reason why the adherents to authoritarianiam are

so strongly opposed to indlTldual freedom, for therein vould

lie IndlTldual responsibility. Morality may be regarded a«

a set of fixed rules to be obeyed under all circumstances.

The authorities which hare been obeyed and adhered to are many

and varied. They include custom, tradition, rarious moral

oodes, creeds, ohurches, counsels, clril institutions, sacred

literature, natural law, dirinely ordained rulers, councils

such as the Council at Jerusalen and the present«day "Council

of Churches" at Aasterdaaif or the word of some indlTldual

Tested with powers of authority. Much of our knowledge is

gained throuj?h the testimony of others, or upon authority and

Kiltft authority is open to free and honest examination. How*

ever, that authority which is accepted on blind faith and in

disregard to its ahillty is a dangerous thing. Today, we live

in * rapidly changing world, and there are situations to be

met, upon which the old authorities of ancient times are silent}

they do not tell us whether it is rlJtht to Join Tarioua types
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of organizations, or of our reoponsl'billty in dririnf; automo*

biloBy and a score of othor things equally dominant in tha

present cirili cation* Authoritarian ethios are inclined to

maintain the status quo , and in so doing to prevent or retard

the proeress of science and the utili^^atlon of its latest de-

Telopnents*

Through countless ages man straggled with a
world that he neither undisratood nor controlled.
The innumerable hazards filled him with fear
and awe« With few or no tools to cope with
tliese perils he came to terms with them "by means
of rites and ceremonies. Vhat he could do and
could not do was determined hy the response he
secured from the gods whom he was ererlastingly
trying to propitiate. The final authority for
practically all his actirities was to he found
on the outside of him. Obedience to this auth*
ority or authorities was religion. Heligion
was not imposed on mui^ His life was religion
and his religion was life. Someone had to in*
terpret this external authority*^

Tormerly, orthodox Christianity had only two recognised

autiiorities, and hoth were instituted for the sole purpose of

preparing their followers for a future life in heaven. The

authority of the Roman Catholic Church was, and is today, the

ahsolute authority in the lives of its memhers. The order

goes up from the layman to his priest* fr«Mn the priest to the

hishop, from the hishop to the arch-hishop, to the cardinal,

from the cardinal to the pope, and finally from the pope to

God. Not only in the fields of morality, hut in economics and

politics has the church endeavored to extend its power and

authority. In order to mintain its authority and power over

1, Ludd YijTl Spivey, The Authority of Social Intelligence ,

p. 5
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man, it vaa necessary to regard with disdain any of the new

scientific discoTeriee or inYentions vhidi Bight in any way

detract fron this closely guarded posseseion. Illustrating

this point vas the treatraent of one of the early scientists,

Oalileo (who was only one of many who have been ridiculed

and persecuted hy the church in an attempt to retain its

sway orer tnaa) ; and there follows an extract from his letter

to the Orandduchees of Toscanys

To Her >'oBt Serene Highnes the Gran Duchess Kother*
Some years since, as Your meet Serene Highness well
knovetta, I did discorer many particulars in Ee&ren
that had been unseen and unheard of untill this our
Aget which, as well for their novelty, as for certain
consequences which depend upon thoa, clashing with
soiM Pl^sical propositions cc^raonly received by the
Schools, did stir up against ne no small numher of
such as professed the vulgar Philosophy in the Univ-
ersitiesi as if I had with ngr ovn hand newly placed
these things in Heaven to obscure and disturb Nature
and the Sciences! who forgettini? that the nultitud*
of Truths contribute, and concur to the investigation,

' augnentation, end establi^hnent of the Arts, and not
to their diniunition, and destruction; and at the same
time shewing theaselves nore affectionate to their own
Opinions, than to Truth, went about to deny, and to
disprove those NoTeltiesi of which their very sense,
had they but pleased to have intently beheld then,
would have rendered then thoroughly assured. And to
this purpose they alledged sundry things, and publisha
•d certain Papers fraut^hted with vain discoursesi and
which did not any thing concern the point for which
they were pro4uoed Into which ertour perhaps they would
not have run, if they had but been advertised of a
est profitable document which 3. Augustine giveth us,
concerning our proceeding warily, in making positive
datermlnatlons in points that are obscure and hard to
be understood by the meer help of ratiocinationi where
treading (as we) of a certain natutal conclusion con*
coming Celestial Borie'^, he thus writesi But now hav*
Ing a respect to the moderation of pious Gravity, we
ought to believe nothing xmadvisedl;"^ in a doubtful pointf
lest we conceive a prejudice against that, in favour to
our error, which Truth hereafter rtay discover to be no
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vis* contrary to the Sacred Books either of tha
Old, or Nev/ Testament,^

Tor the pover to enforce it* decrees and dogmas, the ohurch

mainly depended upon the ave and respect in whioh it was held

as the dirinely appointed institution and earthly representa*

tiTS of the Alnighty. There vere Tarious degrees of punish*

Bent aeted out by the church according to the seriouaaess of

the offenee, culminating in excommunication, vhich was held

lightly by no one, for this precluded entrance into heaTen«

"But the significant thing was that the meyal life was oleay»

It defined hY the guidance of the chnrch «* the moral law was

The authority of the Protestant Church, namely the Bible,

was an outgrowth of Catholicism when Martin Luther nailed his

ninety-fire theses on the door at Wittenberg in 1517, ?rom

now on, the indiridual could go direct to the Bible for his

authority without going throu|^ the formal "Chain of Coonand*

directed by the Catholic Church, Howerer, the authority of

the Bible, with the laws of Moses, the ten commandments, the

laws of Justice, purification, and worship were final and ab*

solutet eren today, upon the ordination of a minister, an oath

is taken as to belief in the Bible as a "true and infallible

guide to faith and conduct," Howerer, with the coming of

the Prophetic llorement, a few years later, the thought of the

1. Ulich, Robert, Three Thousa-d Years of Educational
Visdom. p, 325

2, John Dewey, Ethics , p, 146
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indlTidual was rospvcted and «nooura^ed, to the negl*ct of

tradition to a certain degree. In Kahavira tad Buddha, the

prophetic moreaient Is even more intellectual than it is re*

ligioue. So indifferent V ere these two prophets to ordinary

reliorlouit conrentlons, that they "both founded an atheistic

type of reliction, and the scriptures of early Buddhlsa are

complete vith intellectual analysis of psychological and mor-

al problems and prohlems of nature. Likewise, the vriters

of the Upanishads, aoore metaphysical than Buddha, develop a

highly intellectual conception of religion, Lao«tse and

Confucius, while more respectful of tradition, are critical

Euid open-minded in their thinking, Greek philosophers, es-

pecially Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle, attack traditional

"beliefs and suhject all religious concepts to the test of

Reason, Tea, erm the Hebrew prophets turned away from the

traditional in the interest of the indiTidual, Amos, in

about 705 B,C«, according to the account, makes Ood say, "I

hate, I despise your feasts,"^ Isaiah, about 750 B,C,, in

the American Standard Version, has god declare with scorn,

"Their fear of me is a commandment of men which hath been
»

taught thoB,** Wisdom that consists of knowledge of traditbn

is rejected by Isaiah for a wisdom that consists of a reason-

able interpretation of religious and other social experience*

Indeed, Qod*8 own attitude is represented as an appeal to rea-

son, "Come now, and let us reason together, saith Jehorah,*^

1, Amos 5i21

2, Isaiah 29s 13

3, Ibid . Iil8
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Jeremiah goes so far In a^out 608 B.C., as to denounce the

teaching of the "book of Deuteronony aa "lying words."^ The

whole body of prophetic thought is intellectual and aati.

traditional in ooMtent» free and open, critical of tradition,

and relevant to actual life,

Hoverer, with the coming of Jesus, the Hehrevr faith of

JudaisB split with the hirth of Christianity. The teaching

of Kioah, to do justly, Icve mercy, and valk humbly with God,

was embodied in the sisaiple teachings of the man Jesus, east,

ing aside all of the complicated hody of lavs and doctrine held

so precious by the Hebrews, ITeTertheless, the followers of

this man hare so complicated the pure religion, that it has

now been encumbered with a group of dogmas comparable to that

of any other religion. The religion of Jesus was a positire

rather than a negatire faith. His teachings were not so much

occupied with what should not be done, it was not a collection

of "Thou Shalt not*s", aa it was with the things that were to

be done. According to Shirley Jaeksoh Case, "Jesus proclaimed

that the good life was the perfect life. He was no champion

of either mediocrity or moderation in spiritual affairs«.,And

2
what Jesus dsnanded of others he himself was ready to perform,"

Unfortunately, howerer, we have inherited in our Christianity,

a religion abou^ Jesus, rather than the religion of Jesus, and

such is praotioad and taught by the theologians today.^

1. Jeremiah 7s

8

2. Jesus . A Sew Biograohr. p. 441

S. Ibid , p. 10
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Custom, tradition, or social authority protebly conatitutos

one of the najor instruments of authority actlre in the prea-

ent world. Until the ei^teenth century, the churches played

the no St important role la the direction of the affairs of

men, "both puhlic and prlrate, Howerer, with the comin*; of

this ipreat century, there arose a group of men, chiefly in

7raace, who beliered that the real authority was not to he

found in the church or in the state, hut in the nan as an in«

diTidual •. Laiesezal'aire, This was the theory that nan was

good intrinsically, and if left to his own ends, would do the

est ffood. The intent of freedom depends upon the scope of

aetiritiee which may he choseni the person who does what he

wishes to do, in so far as physical and social conditions per*

mit, is free. Those who are in any way prevented from thus

expressing themselves are to that extent limited in their

freedom, "This *let alone* philosophy of life spread rapidly

hecause it offered the coniBon man an opportunity to esoape

from the oppressions of hoth the state and the ohurch,'^

7or many years, this complete lack of authority caused

the world to run raoqpanti not everyone was successful under

this scheme, however. The rich became richer and the poor

became poorer, until flnsLlly panic and disorder reigned in

the collapse of 1929, The authority of the church was past|

its power was weakened everywhere and it was unable to cope

1, Ludd Myrl Spivey, The Authority of Social Intelligence .

p. 7

2. Ihid . p, 9
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vith th« new situation which ba/1 arisen fromth* xuinsi ths

Roman Catholic Church still maintained that its authority

was supreme ereryvhere, hut eren in its stronghold, Rome,

it was not strong enough tosupport this assertion* State

gOTemments were collapsing alaos Russia, Oermany, Italy,

and out of the ruhble that had been meAe of them, one nation

emerged with a democracy based on social intelligence. For

seme time, England had foreseen the failure of the Lalsses*

Faire philosophy, and had gradually built up *a democracy

that would giro the coimon people more opportunity to secure

ore of the fundamental goods of life,"^

Unfortunately, while this confllot between nations, be*

tween churches and states, and between indiriduals was talcing

place, what was the aim in our secular and religious educa*

tional inB titutions? They were teaching abstract truths} the

theories of the old Oreek philosophers. Much time was spent

in discussing the mind-body relationshipi the theory that ideals

were superior to practice, and the mind to the body, Sraduallyf

howerer, the process of learning by doing came into existence;

fellowships for research were granted in the colleges and the

unirersities, Tocational schools were supplementing hi^ schools,

4)Wk{ierimental laboratories were set up where the actual processes

could be controlled and observed. "Life was at last its own

2
authority**

1« Leo « oit«

2. Ibid , p. 11
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Man Urea in a world, and eannct exist outside of our

•nTironnent. The actions of others affect him, and his af«

feet others. Man ie a creature of ego, and the approral or

condeTrmation of his fellowp weipthe a jjreat a"iount in his

selection of choices. Customs, perhaps, constitute the gxe&tm

est authority at work in the lires of indiyiduals today.

Customs that are followed "bllndlyi they are mindless habits

which wa haye never analysed for their comparatiTe good or

bad Talues. *..,t6 a larger extent customs persist heoausa

indiTiduals fona their personal habits under conditions set

by prior customs,**^ We acquire moral customs and habits,

both good and bad, some still useful, some outdated, along

with our motor and language habits, yew persons have the

•nergy to build their own roads of habit and morality to

ti^avel uponi it being much simpler to follow those ruts that

hare been hewn out by countless generations and used for cen-

turies. 7oT to be different is to attract attention, and some*

times notoriety, and this is something that few have the cour-

age to dot ^^* status quq is to-o easily followed to be cast

aside for something better, if in doing so, the adreree crit-

ioina of others is brought about.

The problem of social psychology is not how either
individual or ccllective mind forms social groups
and customs, but how different customa, established
interacting arrangements, fom and nurture different
minds, 7rom this general statement we return to our
special problem, which is how the rigid character of
past custom has unfavorably influenced beliefs, emo-
tions and purposes having to dc with morals,^

1, John Dewey, Human Nature and Conduct , p, 68

2. Ibid , p, 63
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Authorlty ia not Bomethine: that was, is, or can eveiTp

"b* absolute. The world in which we live is not an absolute

world, but a world of constant change, a world that is dif-

ferent today frcB yesterday, and will be different tomorrow*

It was raining yesterday so a raincoat was in order; today

the sun In shining and the weather man forecasts a olear day}

the raincoat would be out of order. In the infancy of med-

icine, some doctor probfbly found that a particular remedy

happened to heal a particular stomach ache. Thereafter, for

all QpLse^ of stomach ache, he prescribed the same remedy.

Today, a physician takes into account all of the patient's

S3nnptom8, artd vith his past training and experience together

with the present evidence, he prescribes a course of treatment

which he believes best -- but not one which he can guarantee

to cure; there may be some minute bit of evidence vAiich he has

overlooked. At one time, the earth was believed to be flat;

men were killed for voicing contrary opinionsi however, scien-

tific evidence has since proved that theory false, A few

years ago men and often women were hanged as witches for pro*

dieting things which we accept as conmonplaoe today. CustoBS«

habits, and institutions change; authority is not sonething

that can be fixed to endure for all time, but must evolve and

mature with the society in which it functions, Ve cannot

have a set of religious absolutes, or moral, social, economic^

or political absolutest the world in which they function is

in a constant state of change with new situations arising which

cemnot adequately or even safely function according to the old

rules aad standards.
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John Dewey has shown that the only a"b8olute authority Is

the authority of the Bltuation at hand, Sach situation is

uninue, and the only authority that applies to every situation

is that which cowei from an intelligent consideration of all

the aspects of the particular experience, lis giTes three

factors to he connidered in exercising; freed om$ (1) It in-

cludes efficiency in action, ability to carry out plans, the

absence of crarapins and thwarting ohstacles* (2) It also

includes capacity tc rary plans, to change the course of ao-

tion, to experience norelties. And again (3) it signifies

the power of desire and choice to he factors in events,^

It is not freedom from authority, intrinsically, that

should he the end desired, hut the tools hy which we can most

intellicrently utilise our freedom, the social intelligence

which comes from a conscious and intelligent interaction with

the social world or external environment. The external auth-

orityies of the church and the state are on the way out; the

only satisfactory authority that can take their place is the

authority which comes from an intelligent understanding of

the world in which we live and the rules hy which it functions

2affecting us as individuals; than and only then can we he

free to act intelligently and without the yaKe of external

authoritariani SB,

Perception of nectssBry law plays, indeed, a part.
But no amount of insight into necessity hrings with it.

1, John Dewey, H\}man Mature and Conduct , p, 5503

2, Ludd M3rrl Spivey, The Authority of Social Intelligence ,

p. 12
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ai euchy emything "but a coneciousness of necessity.
Freedom is the •tkuth of necessity" only when we
use one "necessity" to alter another. When we use
the law to foresee consequences and to consider how
they may "be arerted or secured, then freedom begins*
ISmploying knowledge of law to enforce desire in ex*
ecutlon glres power to the engineer, TSmploying know,
ledge of law in order to suhnit to it without further
action constitutes fatalism^ no matter how it "be

dressed up. Thus we recur to our main contention.
Morality depends upon events, not upon commands and
ideals alien to nature. But intelligence treats
events, not upon commands and ideals alien to natur«^
But intelligence treats events as VMOvlng, aa fraui^t
with po9Plbllltl'='8, not as ended, iPlnal, In fora-
casting their pos«»i"bilities, the difltlnctlcn l-rtveen
better and worse arises. Human desire smd ability
cooperates with this or that natural force according
as tlnis or that eventuality is Judged better. We do
not use the present to control the future, Ve use
the foresight of the future to refine and expand pre-
sent activity. In this use of desire, delibaratlon
and choice, freedom is actualized,^

1, John Dewey, Huawn Nature and Conduct , p, 312
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SB:wSY«3 PHILOSCFiiY IS IHCLUSIYHi Of GOD

Conceptions of Sod hay« been many and raried} tha id«a

of God has deraloped with the change of human knowledge and

clTlllzatlon, dod may "be the sane yesterday, today, and

forerer", but the ideas of him in the minds of men are full

of Tariety and change. There must hare been a time when man

had no religion and no ideas concerning a god, but when that

time was, we hare no way of knmping* Vith all that is being

done to unfold the origins of human culture, no light is shed

on a nximber of the most important ph&ses of this derelopment.

Go back as far as history extends, and man is religious. The

facte brought to light by the work of archeologists bear out

out this hypothesis. The prehistoric remains in Europe and

elsewhere, inasmuch as they prove anything, show that man had

certain ideas and performed certain acts which glTS strong

eridence of the presence cf religious beliefs, Lucretius, ane

of the earliest theorists of religion, giree the idea in which

the origin of religion is ascribed to a sense of fear. Why

do men have fear? They are afraid of being harmed or killed,

and the ios tinct of self^preserration is basic,

Han did not come into life furnished with a full set of
,

religious ideas. The theory of erolution presents us with an

account which makes belief in a more or less complete rerela*

tlon incongruous, Von developed, or evolved, through count**

less ages before he was able to appreciate the ideas which some

accounts hold that he received as an original endowment. "The
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••Mj vay in vhleh Christian thinkers accounted for the non-

Christian religions vas to refer then to the derll a« the

author. This was a alraple aolution of a difficult problaa,

and it carried the Christian Church until within the last

century or two, but it is too simple to be ccnrinoing and be*

trays an ignorance so profound that it is hard to be patient

with it today, "^

Vfhen gods are first found in history, there are aany of

tlieai; eren in the hi^ly dereloped religions of the anoient

past, there were rague references to the "high" god, indica*

ting that there was always a graded series, eulalnating in

the king of gods, so to speak. There were gods of rirers,

springs, trees, rain; of fertility, of motherhood, of father-

hood, of loTei of peace, war, hunting, planting, trades and

professions: of wisdom, of bubIc, and of truth, Sren when some

calamity occurred, it was one of these gods at work. For in-

stance, it might thunder, but Zeus was the god of thunder and

the father of all other gods and all mortals,

Howeyer, with the adTance of clTllization, some degree

of the emergence of unity may be obserred in religious con-

ceptions. It seems that the values of men largely reflect

their traditions, culture, economic and political forces, as

their culture gradually became organised under one monarch,

ruler, king, or seat of goremment, so became their gods under

one supreme, sometimes (but rarely) to the exclusion of all

other gods. The usnial derelopment of the idea of Ood in most

religions has been from polytheism to monotheiimi. As the

1. ^dgar Sheffield Bri^tman, iHil^^aaiito Sit Bflllgi^, p.l36
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polltical, eoonomlo, social and intellactual fields wldaaad

tha highest ralues to be achiered were cloeelj associsited or

Identified with the ideas currently pertaining to God,

The majority of philosophers, atteasfting to define God,

bare falle<1 into the stereotyped path which Briethtman has

illustratedi "Here the philosopher agrees with the huablest

helierer) if we are to hare a God at all, we Bust hare a being

that is a trustworthy source of ralue,* It is bard for nan,

eren in his present enlightened state, to abandon the ag4d

anthropomorphic conception of a supreme being. The word being

is present in all definitions, either actually or by inference,

Jesus gars to mankind the principles for a workable,

ereryday religion, which could be believed in by all when he

said that, "God is Good, God is Lore, God is Light." However,

these sinrple maxins hare been twisted, distorted, and burdened

with such a aass of formalism, and religious paraphernalia as

to render them useless to b11 save the most un-thinking, .

As bas been previously stated, the religious quality of

Jesas was a course of positive action rather than negative

abstinence, John Dewey also advocates a policy of doing,

when he states that a fusion of the self and the external

world brings that religious quality so much sou^t after. He

would define God as being the goods of the world; the goods

1, Loc. clt «

2. P« 46
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'btlng dttemlnod by consequences. "The unity of all ideal

end* arousing us to desire and aotions^*^ "It is this actlre

relation between ideal and actual to which 1 would gire tha

tens God,* However, Dewey hesitates to use the actual term,

"god", because of the misconceptions that exist, and because

it might be taken as a concession to- traditional ideas.

There exist concretely and experimentally goods --
the Talues of art in all its foms, of knowledge,
of effort and of rest after striving, of education
and fellowship, of friendship and lore, of growth
in Bind and body. These floods are there and yet they
are relatively eabryonie, Kany persons are shut
out from generous participation in themi there are

rf-r^forces at work that threaten r^d sap existent goods
as well as prevent their expansion, A clear and in-
tense conception of a union of Id&al eels with actual
conditions is capable of arousing steady emotion. It
ay be fed by every experience, no natter what it*
naterial,^

""-^ Dewey goes en to say that atheisa and supematuralien

both have one thing in canson,^ They both consider nan in

isolation; apart fron his world; apart for nature, Super-

naturalisa considers the soul of man the stage upon which

is constantly being played the draaa of sin and redemption*

Nature is something to be either ignored as of no importance,

or else is accursed as being the tempter of all that is good

in nan. However, man is bom into this world, and in it he

aet live until he die, whether then to ceaee to exist then.

1, John Dewey, A Oomaon ?aith . p, 42

2, Ibi^ , p, 51

3, Log, Pit .

4, Ibid, p, 53
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to lanB«dlately "b* t*ftnflq?lart«d Into another world, to

* sleep" until ccdled forth "by the mighty blasts from the

trumpet of the archangel, Gabriel, for Judgment and assign*

ment to the first of seven hearens or the first of the

hells«

The religious element in life has been hampered and

dsji^ened by the supernatural elements %^ich hare been in*

herited from a culture in vhich man had little control oyer

the natural world with no dependable msthods of inquiry and

research espousing an escape to the supernatural as an an*

•wer and solution to the unknown forces. Intellectual know-

ledge does not destroy the religious elements in our exper*

ience, however damaging it may be to the historic bases for

religion. Rather it liberates and frees the human organisa

for a wider and more complete lifei a fuller realisation of

the self and the ideals for which it strives*

It (IntaLligenoe) clarifies our ideals, rendering
them less subject of illusion and fantasy. It re*
lievee us of the incubus of thinking of them as
fixed, as without power of growth. It discloses that
they develop in coherence and pertinency with in-
crease of natural intelligence. The change gives
aspiration for natural knowledge a definitely rel*
iglous character, since growth in understanding of
nature is seen to be organically relatsd to the form-
ation of ideal ends. The sane change enables man
to select those elements in natural conditions that
may be organized to support and extend the sway of
ideals. All purpose is stlective, and all intelligent
action includes deliberate choice. In the degree in
which we ceass tc depend upon belief in the super-
natural, selection is enlightened and choice can be
made in behalf of ideals whose inherent relations to
conditions and conseouenoes are understood. Were the
naturalistic foundations and bearings of religion
grasped, the religious element in life would emerge
from the throes of the crisis in religion. Religion
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would then "be found to hava its natural place In
•rery aspect of human experience that is concerned
with estinate of poeslhilities, with emotional
•tir hy poflsihilitlee as yet unrealized, and with
all action in "behalf of their realization. AH that
is significant in human experience falls within this
fraBe«l

Cur religious life should he hased upon the known, rather than

upon the speculations and guesses of a heritage which coped

with a world completely different from that of the present*

The unification of what is known at any given time,
not upon an impossihle eternal and ahstract hasis,
hut upon that of its hearing upon the unification
of human desire and purpose, furnishes a sufficiwit
reason or creed for human acceptance, one that would
proTide » religious release and reinforcement of
knowledge, «•••• We who now live are parts of a
htntanity that extends into the remote past, a human*
ity that has interacted with nature. The things in
cirilization we most prize are not of ourselres, '

r ,, They exist hy grace of the doings and sufferings of
the continuous human ooinminity in which we are a
link. Curs is the responsihllity of ccnsexring,
transmitting, rectifying and expanding the heritage
of Talues we hare receired that those who come after
us may receire it more solid and secure, more widely
accessihle and more generously shared than we haTe
received it. Here are all the elements for a reli^
ious faith that sheill not he confined to sect, class,
or race. Such a faith has always been inqplicitly the
cosaion faith of mankind. It remains to make it explic-
it and militant,*

Jmd, John Dewey, like Hoses after leading the remnants to the

edge of the Promised Land, would say, "I call hearen and earth

to witness against you that I hare put life and death before

you, the hlessing and the ourset choose life then, that you

and your children may lire,"

1. John Dewciy, A Common Faith , p, 56

2. Ihid , p, 86
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